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TWELFTH YEAR.1 SWALLOWED DP BY THE SEATBE HAL TON PROTEST.
MH OSLER 1TILL BE IN MED. > POISON IN THE PANCAKES.

candidate for the mayoralty. A strong a 6omething whlte in the cupboard which had 
long requisition *U1 he presented to mm. beeQ left there j,y some" persons who had 
Should he consent, said a leading citisen yes- ,:vej ,n ^he house. Thinking it was corn- 
terday, Mayor Clarke will not run. Nor is it rch she put two spoonsful in a glass of 
likely that Mr. Fleming would care to face ( and drank it. She thereby discover

ed it to be baking-soda and put a teaspoon
ful in some pancakes she was making, lhe 
whole family partook of the pancakes and 
were immediately taken violently sick with 
naseau, vomiting and great pains.^ The 
woman died last night about 10 o clock. 
The rest of the family are recovering slowly.

KINDLED THEIB FUNERAL FIRE

Two Babes Set Fire to a Barn and are 
Horned to Death.

Lanark, Ont., Nov. 5.—About 5 o'clock 
this evening Robert Barr’s barn and stables 
on the 4th concession Lanark township, 
were burned and two of his children, ^gd 
5 and 2 years, burned to “death. It is sup
posed that the children had been playing 
with matches in the bam and getting sur
rounded by fire had been unable to get out. 
Two horses were also burned and the entire 
season’s crop. Mr. Barr was attending 
threshing mill about one mile distant and 
saw the fire, when all hands started for it, 

arrived too late to save anything.
NOTADLE 81 HIKE EE If ED.

Ban Francisco’s Iron Moulders Give In to 
the Foundry «pen.

San Francisco, Nov. 5.—The strike of 
the union iron moulders, which began in 
this city Nov. 3, 1889, ended to-dav, the 
union voluntarily declaring the strike off. 
The cause of the strike was the joint action 
of 14 large foundries in refusing to recog
nize the rules of the union, which they 
claimed worked a hardship to their indus
try. About 140 moulders and 40 core- 
makers were involved. It is estimated that 
the strike has cost the union over $100,000 
and three lives were lost through violence, 
the outgrowth of the feeling which prevailed 
between the moulders and foundrymen.

Met Death Playing Football. 
Hamilton, Nov. 5.-W. J. Gallagher of 

Tapleytown, aged 28, died thus morning 
after along and painful illness resulting 
from injuries received in a football match at 
Tweedside three months ago. A match 
was in progress between clubs from Winona 
and Tapleytown, and in the course of the 
game Gallagher and a young man named 
Smith, son of Wesley Smith of Winona, 
collided with each other when running at 
fuîl speed. Smith’s knee struck Gallagher 
in the abdomen, injuring him badly. He 
lingered on for three months, suffering in
tense pain. A week ago the doctors opened 
him and found that mortification had set 
in. The bowels had been so badly injured 
that nothing could be done for the un
fortunate. youth.

chsrg. of Bribery Dismissed—The 
Trial Still In Progress.

Milton, Nov. 5.—Great interest is mani
fested in the election protest trial against 
Mr. David Henderson, M.P., which opened 
here to-day before Justices Falconbridge 
and Street. The officers of the Conservative 
association were the first witnesses called 
and proved the organization of the different 
committees. The first charge enquired 
into was that Messrs. Buchanan and 
McIntyre had paid one Laird $5 to vote for 
Henderson, but the petitioners failed to 
prove the fact and the charge was dismissed. 
A number of other charges had been par
tially inquired into when the court adjourn
ed until to-morrow.

WBÏCKS ON THE BLACK SKA. OneBEGINNING OF THE END.COBI'S KXCITING ELECTION. A LONG LIST OF DISASTERS OWE 
THE NEWFOUNDLAND BASKS.

j The Quebec Scandal Commission About 
Through Its Labors.

Quebec, Nov. 5.—The labor» of the c<*n- 
miscion are nearing the end. This morning 
Senator Pelletier corroborated previous 
evidence regarding the four blank notea 
left by the Premier with him, and Mr. 
Connor, Assistant Attorney-General, testi
fied that the opinion supposed to be herein 
corroboration of Mr. Franco is Langeuers 
report on the transaction was edited by the 
latter before being given.

In the afternoon the commissioners visit
ed the house of Mr. A. L. Tigut, who is ill, 
and took his deposition, which did not 
differ from his Ottawa story.

Paeaud was placed in the box and denied 
positively that he had ever spoken to may- 
one about seeing Cbapleau and having The 
Courrier du Canada silenced. “I am not in 
the habit of pleading for mercy,” said the 
tolltaker.

It is believed the commission will con
clude its labors to-day. - _____

DISCUSS IT ATEDUCATIONISTS
THE NORMAL SCHOOL.TEN WERT OF SNOW ON THE LETEL

A SVPFLT OF STONE SECURED FOR 
TO-DAT'S SCRIMMAGE.

A Father and His Four Sons Go Down 
With the Schooner Par.eo—The Labra
dor Fishing Schooner Lois Jane Last 
With Every Soul on Board—Portion 

lars of the Wreck of the Ottawa.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov, 5.—Particulars 
have just been received here of the loss of 
the schooner Parsec with all on board. The 
vessel was coming from the Funks when 
she was caught in a storm. On the follow
ing day she was discovered swinging off a 
reef in a partly submerged condition and 
lying on her side. There was not a soul on 
board, as all had perished in the storm. 
It is supposed that the breakers from 
Northern Bill rock broke ovjM 
and caused the disaster, 
sisted of John C. Kean, mil 
four eons; James Sturge, marl 
wife aud five children; Sam 
married, 24 years old.

The schooner Lois Jane of Harbor Grand 
has been given up as lost, with all handa 
She was engaged in the Labrador fishery 
and is supposed to have gone down near 
Cape Harrison in a heavy gale. Four 
widows and nine children are left to mourn 
the loss of the crew. . .

Two of the crew of the schooner Lizzie 
M. Stan wood have been lost by the capsia- 
ing of a dory.

The body of a man has been washed 
ashore at Seal’s Cove, seven miles from 
Renews. The body was supposed to be 
from a wreck.

5Addressee Edu

cationists at Length on the Subject- 
Public Sympathy Must Be Enlisted— 

Principal Grant Sceptical as 

suits.

Prof. Edmund J. James illPeople Fro sen to Death—The Head 
of the -Berlin Banking Firm Which 
Recently Failed Taken Into Custody- 
Shareholders Fight at a Meeting of 
the Idaho Miming Company la London.

London, Nov. 5.—Severe snowstorms 
continue in Bulgaria At some points the 
snow is 10 feet deep. Many persons have 
died from the effects'of cold and thousands 
of cattle and sheep have been lost. Numer
ous wrecks are reported in the Black Sea.

A POISONER IN THE TOILS.

Believe They Have 
t Caught a Murderer.

London, Nov. 5.—The police are of opin
ion that they have at last in their custody 
the mysterioms murderer of Ellen Dods- 
worth, who has come to be known as the 
Lambeth poisoner from the locality in which 
his operations were confined.

Some weeks ago Ellen met the poisoner 
in the street. He asked her to have a 
drink and they adjourned to a public house.
There the man succeeded in putting poison 
in her glass, from which she died.

A few days ago a woman named Annie 
Bowden was similarly accosted by William 
Slater, a jeweler, doing business in Clerken- 
well in the north of London.

On her accompanying him to a p 
house Slater produced a pocket flask and innocent and Guilty Alik# Are Exposed 
telling her that it contained poison asked to Suspicion-Time to Speak Out.
her if she would have some, at the same The true gtory of Sam Davison is gradual
time holding it over the glass from which 00ming ught. The World has no hgai- 
she was drinking. tation in saying that he systematically de-

Frightened, the woman called a police- trauded tbe Custom house at Toronto, that 
man and Slater was arrested At ms ^ ^ w[th tfae CODnirence of one or
Ll^e%ldTyanqr^hweVB more appramer. and that tbelaUer.hared
On his being arraigned revere! Lambeth in the money out of which the country was
women who had seen the man who poisoned thus defrauded. _____
Ellen Dodsworth while in her company For years Davison has been putting goods 
identified Slater as the same person. Al- fraudulently underyahv-d through the Cus- though he bears an excellent reputation he tom House and sellmiTthem at piices lower 
w-Wd with murder and remanded than hoi,ert t^Ln
without bail. jn the service of the Custom house have been

rUTTTlDOL. yLr.h<Three
AD.stingol.hs* Fraach.r .WnlrnsHti  ̂pews Jn ^one oÆ

Immorality from the Pulpit. uppreisers. All the pearl buttons sold in this
Lonpon, Nov. 6.—A great sensation has co£ntr- 9ume years ago were fraudulently 

been caused at Stavanger, Norway, by entered and tbe profits of the dishonesty 
the distinguished preacher OEtedal accusing 8hared in by an appraiser. The importers 
himself of immorality. He is a member of of Toronto know all about it. aasreïnÆJifi*.ssrMi-S™r.T“«S“"
gregation, begged forgiveness and then an- noyance and evea been forced to submit to 
nounced hie resignation. . Insulta by officials of the Customs Depart-

RM IN STI ~LL~ON~~TH E MOTE

However He I. Said To Hove Encroached ““al^èrror had 

on Territory Under English Influence. lw(m mad'e in pacing a few cases of
Berlin, Nov. 5.—A letter dated April 2 prints. Yet when the Davison frauds 

has been received here from Emin Pasha, were discovered fines tef the amount 
In it the explorer said he was upon the of <9 fiUU were imposed and it is said had 
point of starting to visit the King of Ru- Dav Lon remained here these fines could have jjauda°a territory hitherto unexplored by iae^RUesAo

European or Arab. . „ ing on those in the department, in which
Emin did not mentiop any design to go to j^Qdg were committed, both innocent and 

Wadelai. His project at that writing gui|ty allke This is unfair to those wn - 
seemed to be to march westward from iiave houestiy done tbeir duty, tbe
Rahauda and to cross the continent. Com- silence should not be continued. It istune 
menting on these facts The National Zeitung for the proper authorities to speakout. 
remarks that should the explorer have car
ried out this plan it involves desertion of the 
German service and that he will exceed his 
powers if he croates the Congo Free State 
without permission. The Reicheanzefger 
(official) says that Count von Hatz- 
feld, the German Ambassador at Lon
don, has been instructed to inform 
Lord Salisbury, the British Premier, 
that the German Government repudiated 
responsibility for Emin Pasha s movements 
if he had encroached on the British sphere 
of influence. Lord Salisbury, in reply, ex
pressed his thanks for the statement made 
by the German Government concerning the 
explorer’s movements.

ITh, ABseeneement of the Beeelt Not to 
fc. Made Until Noon Saturday, So as to 
Avoid Trouble—Healy said to Hove 
Qone Ont and Wept Bitterly—Political 

Note#.
Dublin, Nov. 6.—The reenlt of the Cork 

election will net be announced until mid-day 
OB Saturday, with a view of avoiding the 
conflicts that might arise from an announce
ment on the night of the polling.

Tiin Healy is greatly disturbed by the 
peblicity which the story of his horsewhip
ping has received. He now declares that 
he throttled McDermott and prevented him 
from striking. There are plenty of wit- 

Those witnesses

to Be-the music. It would come down to a race 
between Mr. Beaty and Mr. Osier.

Mr.Osier is a wealthy citisen, a stockbrok
er, a large owner of city property, a director 
of the C.P.R., of the Dominion Bank and 
other institutions and a man with almost un
limited capacity for business. He is remark
ably hard-headed and clear-heaaed and 
knows how to put bis foot down firmly.

If he consents to. run it will be under 
strong pressure aud because he conceives it 
to be a public duty ; it i» seated that he is non 
at all ambitious for publia honors or public 
office of any kind He is the kind of man, 
however, that if he does go into the fight be 
will go Into it with vim, and if elected he 
may be depended on to administer the trust 
with vigor and prudence. . . .

Mr. Osier is not a popular man, but he 
knows bow to make a good speech, notwltn- 
standiug his taciturnity.

‘•You can depend on this,” said one of hie 
admirers, “that he will do his best to re
organize the city’s finances, keep down ex
penses and fn conjunction with the re-formed 
council try and confine the efforts of that 
body to legislation and leave the administra
tion of city affairs to responsible officials.

A deputation will probably wait ou him 
to-day.

The initiatory meeting held in the public 
h*H of the Educational Department last 
night to consider the propriety of organizing 
a provincial scheme of UDiversity extension 
was not large, but numbered among the 
couple of hundred present were tbe leading 
educational lights of tbe province.

Intel est in the proceedings was centered in 
the fact that Prof. Edmund J. James, 
president of the American society for the 
extension of University teaching, was to ad
dress the meeting. Prof. James is well- 
known throughout the United States and 
Europe as an apostle of educational reforms.

Hon. G. W. Russ presided. On his right 
was Prof. James and on his left Sir Daniel 
Wilson, president of Toronto University. 
These also occupied seats on the platform: 
Prof. Loudon of Toronto University: Prof. 
Johnston, vice-pretrident.of WycJiffe Univer
sity. Profs. Cox and Babey of McGill Uni
versity; Dr. Rand of McMaster University, 
Prof. Clark of Trinity University, Profs. 
Reynar and Bain of Victoria University, 
Rev. Dr. Burns of Wesleyan Female College, 
Dr. McIntyre bt Presbyterian Ladies’ Col
lege, Rev. Dr. Hare of Whitby Ladies’

The Chairman, in introducing Prof. James, 
said that we possessed the material for lec
turers, and was sure from the tone of the 
universities that all the educational forces 
were with the movement for the extension of 
university education. The invitations call
ing the meeting, which was to discuss this 
important question, bad been sent out by his 
department, and he hoped that good results 
would follow.

1Mr. Tarte Resigns.
Quebec, Nov. 5.—J. I. Tarte, M.P. for 

Montmorency, to-day resigned his seat. His 
election was contested, and charges of per
sonal corruption were made against him 
which, if proved, would entail his nisquali- 
fication. Mr. Tarte refuses to give any 
reason for his resignation.

GOT AW AT WITH $13,000.

The Haul a Young Ontarian Made *ln 
Manitoba. <

Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—James Wilkinson, 
from Ontario, a young fariner who has been 
living in the Cypress n-iver district for three 
or four years, has left for parts unknown, 
leaving unsettled several heavy liabilities. 
He managed to get possession of deeds of a 
valuable farm he haa arranged to purchase 
without a cent of money. He raised $3000 
by mortgage on the property and borrowed 
other, large amounts. Altogether he is said 
to be $13,000 ahead. In addition to the loss 
sustained by creditors there are three or four 
families in the district who have very sor
rowful reasons for regretting that fate stood 
in the way of this scamp.

ELI TKKRT'8 WOODEN CROCKS,

y V
Ihe schooner 

crew con
i', and hi» 
d, leaves » 
I* Jean, ua*

London Police
t

nesses to the contrary 
heard at least 50 strokes of the horsewhip 
as McDermott rained the blows on Healy, 
while Healy danced and jumped about, 
yelling with pain and calling for someone to 
help nim. , ,, „

Healv must be black and blue aU over 
from McDermott’s blows, and it is believed 
that the real reason he refuses to complain 
against McDermott for the assault was his 
fear that the whole story would come out 
in the courts. After the horsewhipping 
Healy wept with vexation and pain and 
has since been unable te sit down, at least 
in public.

1 vj REFORM THE FOOTLIGHTS,

Rhea Gives a Successful Opening nt the 
Grand—The “Bandit King” a Great Hit. 

Rhea is again at the Grand. Since her last 
visit to Toronto she ha* lost none of her art, 
none
her attractiveness, 
which she plays in 
affords her ample scope, 
of the play Is: Catherine I., wife of 
Peter the Great, falls in love with Count 
Sapieta. The Czar grows jealous and orders 
the immediate execution of the Count. Be
fore the order can be carried out tbe Gear is 
poisoned. Catherine who then becomes Em
press, commissions the Count, who was mar
ried to another by tbe order of the Czar, to 
go as ambassador to Poland. Side plots are 
somewhat numerous end complicate 
the story materially. The acting of 
Rhea is almost above criticism. Her 
splendid presence is enhanced by rich 
costumes. Her decided foreign accent lends 
a beauty to her enunciation.

Her support is muen better then generally 
accompanies people of fame. Mr. William 
Hams plays the part of Peter the Great 
with skill. He is too well and 
favorably known 
passing mention, 
as Prince Menzikoff, Prime Minister, Is 
strong throughout tbs performance and 
shows to good advent ge in the scene where 
be poisons the wins that the Cur afterwards 
drinks. Mr. J, R. Amuryas Admiral Viller- 
ueck is very funny. Mr. Bier Carntti plays 
the part of a spy exceedingly o everly. Miss 
Una Abell as Ogle, daughter of Prince Menzi- 
Itoff, was most attractive. Added to skill 
she has the great advantage ef being very 
pretty.

This performance is undoubtedly one of 
the strong attractions of the season. The 
same play will be presented this evening, at 
to-morrow’s matinee and again to-tnorrow
evening.

of her beauty, and therefore none of 
The role of Catherine, 

Czarina." 
The story

“La

THOSE CUSTOMS FRAUDS.
ublie /

Not As «neeeasful as Horatiu*.

fled to the bridge, where they turned and 
faced their pursuer». Each side showered 
missies upon the other, but eventually the 
Parnellites captured the bridge. About 
the same time a detachment of police arrived 

difficulty succeeded in dis- 
fi’Uny persons

THE LOSS OF THE OTTA WA.

The Vessel a Total Wreck and the Stew
ardess Drowned.

Halifax, N.S., Not. 5.—The steamer 
Ottawa struck on Blond Rock, a few miles 
east of Seal Island, Sunday morning, and 
will be a total loss. When she went ashore 
the crew took to the boats and started for 
Seal Island. On the way one of the boats 
in which was the stewardess, Mrs. Lindsay, 
wife of the steward, and three men - 
upset by the heavy sea running, 
the men managed to get on the bottom, but1 
the woman and one man got caught under
neath the boat and were in that position for 
six hours before being rescued By another 
of the ship’s boats. When taken out the 
stewardess had been dead about half an 
hour, but the man was still alive though 
very far gone.

Burned with Many of Her Crew,
London, Nov. 5.—Advices received Jiere 

from Negropont, an island belonging to 
Greece and lying in the Ægean Sea, sij»to 
that an unknown British steamer laden wktn 
oil has been burned at s€». Six persane 
wfre saved from the burning vessel Ajll 
the others on board of her, including thie 
captain’s wife, were drowned. V

MOUNTED POLICEMAN MUBDEMED. ^

Constable Harris» Body Found on the

The Centenary of their Manufacture to Be 
Duly Celebrated.

Terryvtlle, Conn., Nov. 5.-—Prepara
tions are being nyide in this vicinity to 
celebrate the centennial of American clock
making in 1893, and at the same time fit
tingly to honor the man who, in beginning 
the great industry, founded the village that 
bears his name.

Eli Terry, as is well known, was the first 
man to manufacture clocks in this country 
and Terryville is the place where the manu
facturing was begun. All traces of Terry’s 
work have not been obliterated, though no 
clocks are made here now, for the little 
shop in which he labored many years and 
the house which he erected nearby are still 
standing.

Terry died in 1853 after he and his sons 
had established several manufactories 
which are now important, here and in the 
surrounding towns. He was 81 years old 
at the time of his death. Seth Thomas, 
who was born in West Haven, Conn., and 
learned the joiner’s trade when a boy, died 
in 1858 at the age of 75 years.*

Extreme* of Education.
Prof. James said there were two extremes

of our educational system—elementary 
training of tbe child and higher 
education. Between these two a great 
gulf was fixed When the boy went 
out into the world he had practically 
learned little. The best elementary school 
system was in Germany, and yet there were 
actually people 45 years of age who had for
gotten to read and write. This was, 
perhaps, impossible here, 
well known that the 
and wamen on this continent could not write 
with facility. ^ The boy of 13 when he left 
school and went into the world bad practi
cally no idea of true culture( for the reason 
that he had no opportunity of getting his 
mind bent in the right direction.

and after eome 
persing the 
cut with stones.
called ninths sheriff of" Cork and entered 
a final protest against the quantity of stone 
Did about the street», œtensibly £°r >ei»a; 
ing purpose*. Dr. Tanner called attention 
to the faetthai in view of the polling to- 
morrow in Selection to be beld for » »uç. 
cesser in Parliament to the late Mr. Parnell, 
these stone, might be used with deadly 
effect by the supporters of Martin FDfi®. 
the McCarthyite, and John E. Redmond, 
the Parnellite. Dr. Tanner declared that 
he would have an enquiry made into the 
matter. If it was discovered that the 
■tones had been laid in the streets with an 
ulterior object he would insist upon the dis- 
missal of the City Engineer, whowse re
sponsible for having them placed about the corlaae.
■tty. , „ f . fn,„uR)™. Merry Corinne, always a favorite, heading the

All the employes of the Dte diaries oww Kimball Opera Comique end Burlesque Company, 
art Parnell, on hie Avondale estate, s booked for an aopearance at Jacobs & Spar-
been dismissed and the sawmills and tne row,. Opera House Nov. 9 week. She will appear 
Arklow quarries, which also betongea to u CarmeDClta> me Spanish dancing beauty, to 
Mr. Parnell, are to be sold. Only tue lam- whlch character she has mad* the success of her 
ilv mansion will be retained. life. The production is one of great magnitude.

Mr O’Brien in a speech in Cork this the organization embrac.ng CO members andcar- 
„ jd that Redmond and Harring- ryiug every piece of scenery and property used evening saia zn . * rrnit^anne in the presentation. It is in the character ofton’s manifesto was a tissue of groteequ mat Corinne has introduced the

falsehoods. “Just imagine, he sai■•, lour wonderful Spanish dances which have been tbe 
Irish members of Parliament asking Irish crass to New York and eastern cities for the past

Brthtids^^x^Æ

SdTi^ond ropy and6 grayed’ it* It 

was equally a lie to say that they offered 
Mr.' Parnell the right to veto the Home 
Role Bill. The only proposal made as a 
solace to Mr. Parnell was to give him arotative voice with Mr. M^arthy on
the details of a future bill Mr. OBnen 
concluded by reading a. telegram from Mr.
Gill confirming his version of the affair.

'ft wererioters.
for Mid-Cork,

■ for more than 
Mr. Errol Dunbar Two of

-r
t * >

but it was
average

'

The Remedy.
Between the fiublic school system and the 

higher university education a link was want
ing. Business, politics or the church 
did not supply it> He held that 
the only hope of securing the desideratum 
was foi the universities to step into the 
breach and establDb popular lectures. But 
the paramount aim must be to persuade the 
people that the universities are doing some
thing for them. Their sympathy must be 
bad or good results could not be obtained.

“ Tbe fundamental thought of university 
education is self-education," said the lec
turer. “It does not mean the making of 
scholars directly. Its primary object is to 
show men and women' what is in them to 
draw them out” qshS

Sir Daniel Wilson said that university ex
tension proposed to help the clerk, merchant, 
mechanic, banker, professional men, etc., to 
cultivate the habit of systematic study.

Profs. Johnston and Cox also favored uni
versity extension, and the letter dwelt upon 
the success of the movement In England.

He won Sceptical.
Principal Grant, while in sympathy vrltfi 

every moveroentfor higher education, was 
sceptical about the success of the scheme 
and wanted to see some definite plan out
lined. The great difficulty would te tbe 
providing of means. Than there must be 
first-class professors and a systematic mode 
of education.

Prof. Clark said that to make univer
sity extension successful the lec
tures must be made fashionable for 
women, for tbe men won’t come un
less the women fetch them. [Laughter.] 
The great thing was to teach men and women 
the beautv of literature and . to bring th.em 
into contact witn great minds.

Hon. G. W. Ross, in closing the meeting, 
said that, while he was instrumental in call 
ing the conference together It was now prac
tically out of his bands. “I hope,” he added, 
“tbai some definite steps will be 
wards organization at tbe meeting to be held 
to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock, but If it is 
possible that such should not be the result 
we can but try again."

I
Another Glorious Victory.

Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 5. — Inspector 
DeBerry has scored another victory and 
given the British'lion’s tail another twist. 
This time he has succeeded in depriving a 
widow named Mrs. Johnson of Welland, 
Ont., of employment. She came here re
cently under agreement to work in a mil
linery store, but the agreement is held to 
have violated the laws of the United States 
and the widow is deprived of her situation.

CAP1VRFU THE “COUPSE.”

The Man Who Tried to Perpetrate a Bank of tke River.

M^T ro\^^hc^?nsured*himself^^pO^5^00 ^^Hams ^the6* Norihw^Mou^S 

in “Sut Insurance companies then pro- Wle^wou^d to hD head,
cured a,keleton, placed it m a cabin nror ^ ^Lromtssingf ortwo weeks audit 
an Indian village, burned the cabin, an^ thought that he had deserted. Foul
means of a confederate spread the news that sifsuected and the matter is being
he was buried up, was csptnr-ed in St. Paul P ^ He waa one 0f the escort
to-night by detectives. The fireoceurred aJ^mipanied the prisoners Shoults and
m August and Musgrove has eluded capture ^^eli^Stony fountain and had jo* 
until to-night. returned from Winnipeg.

■

N
V,

The burlesque of “Carmen*’ Is, of course, founded 
on Bizet's opera, although but little of the original 
score remains. It is magnificently staged, gor
geously costumed and interspersed with gems 
selected from all the great operatic successes of 
the day. The chorus is strong and wonderfully 
well trained. It is said that never before in the 
history of burlesque has such attention bt»n 
given to detail The opening scene shows the 
Square in Seville, Spain, with the guard-house on 
the right, the Seville Straight Cut i au tory on the 
left, and the eWvated bridge of Size in the back
ground. At the close of the act night comes on 
anq the dlty is shown illuminsted. The second 
act pictures a moonlight view of a rocky gorge 
across the Quadaiquiver mountain pass, and 
the third scene shows the interior of the Spanish 
circus.

*
THE GREATEST REFORM. Captured Escaped Convicts.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 5.—About 50 of 
%ne Tennessee convicts released by 
at Bryce ville and Oliver have been cap
tured in Kentucky and returned to Ten
nessee. As a coach load was being trans
ferred at Lebanon Junction this morning 
the officers saw two of the fugitives who 
had not been arrested as they were sitting 
at a fir* near the railway. In attempting 
to capture them one of the convicts was 
killed. ____________________

Frontenac Mica Miues. ,
Kingston, Nov. 5.—Folger Bros, of this 

city have struck a very fine dark mica 
mine near Eagle Lake, about two and a half 
miles from Parham. The property former
ly belonged to the Dte John Carruthers. 
It was not known until quite recently that 
mica existed there, but a good vein four or 
five feet wide has been discovered and now 
seven men are at work in it. Quality is ex
cellent and crystals are Drge. This promises 
to be an important addition to the mining 
industries of Frontenac.

Annual Meeting of tke Association for tits 
Advancement of Women.

This association, which Toronto had the 
honor of entertaining last autumn, was con
vened this year at Grand Rapids, Mich., 
through Jfche efforts of the Ladies’ Literary 
Club of that progressive city.

The Democrat contains a vivid and 
lengthy account of the session, which 
unusually interesting one.

held in the Fountain-street Baptist 
Church and presided over by Mrs. Julia 
Ward Howe.

Disfigured Director*. Many of the papers, of course, dealt with
London, Nov. 5.—At a meeting to-day e<jucationi and one of the best was by Mrs. 

of shareholders of the Idaho Mining Com- QCtRTjft ^ Bates of Detroit on “Women in 
pany Mr. Marden, a holder of 1500 shares, c0negegi” it would be impossible to give a 
accused certain directors of being dum- gvnop8jg 0f the paper, suffice it to say that 
mies, appointed through the company’s 8he came to the common sense conclusion 
solicitor, and said that those directors’ fees that ccnsducation is best in every way. 
ought to be reduced. Chairman Giunton Tbe women of the Toronto suffrage club
„§.d Marden » fc: X2&&'«C’XlX

S&ïSmSSê is
other all round the room, knocking about are jjave another treat next Monday 
directors, sliareholders, reporters and others, nicht.when Miss Florence Balgamie of Lon- 
and overturning t e furniture. The two don, England, will lecture on “Ourselves and 
combatants finally fell to the, floor where our Great Grandmothers,” in the Bond-street 
thev continued to punch each other until Chorch. In commenting on the lecture de-

porters, dragged them apart. Both were „The k herselt- the strongest argu- 
badly disfigured. The scene enacted has ment of her pjea in favor both of the in- 
never been equalled at any similar meetmg uectuli nad phvsical enfranchisement of 
held in this city. women. Miss Balgamie is above the medium

-----------— beigh t, full and strong of fleure, with an lu-
Tlie New Ministry In New South Wales, tellectual as well as attractive face, and to a 

Sydxky. Nov. 5.—The following is the clever and entertaining speaker aud was 
composition of the new ministry, the mem- easily able to hold her own against the 
wTof wh.ch took the oath of office to- smartest men of tbe^ club who measured 
day: Premier and Colonial Secretary, Hon. ”°^eand Dr h c. Wood differed somewhat 
G. R. Dibbs; Colonial Ireasurer, Hon. John fr(P£ Misti Balgamie, but when it came her 
See; Secretary for Public W orks, Hon. furn have the last word she demolished 
W. J. Lyne; Secretary for Lands, Hon. H. prof Cope’s plea.
Copeland; Minister for Public Instruction, Many are tbe favorable notices of her we 
Hon F G. Sutton; Secretary for Mines read in the press of both continents, and it is

î'-îfSSA1. ï «æ» itfjstrswsrssic^aa
Hon. E. Barton. Q.C. nt 75c and Si- Try a pair and be convinced.

Treble’s, 53 King-street west. Illustrated price 
list and measurement card free.

miners
Dragged to the Altar.

New York, Nov. 5.—Louisa Chalupia, a 
cigarmaker, in her suit for the annulment of 
her marriage from Frank Chalupia, tells a 
story of being literally dragged into 
matrimony by nor hair. When she was 
only 16, she was unwillingly betrothed by 
her mother to Chalupia. He was one of 
the most prosperous young men of the Hun
garian village. When the wedding-day 
came Louisa refused point blank to go to 
the altar. She confessed that she loved 
some one else, sat down on the floor and re
fused to budge. Then her mother threaten
ed to kill her. Finally, the mother seized 
her by the hair, dragged her down stairs 
and into a carriage. Almost before Louisa 
realized what had happened she was before 
a clergyman and was married.

fShe Smoked Cigaret* and Died.
Lebanon, Ind.x Nov. 5.*—Cora Nee*** 

aged 18, while retforuing home from the 
theatre two weeks ago wad persuaded by 
her escort to indulge in cigaret smoking. 
She became ill shortly after returning- 
home and gradually grew worse until she 
died Monday. . The doctors gave as their 
opinion that her death was the result of 
nicotine poison introduced into her system 
by smoking the cigarets»

was an
The me *tiugsA <4Eight Bells.”

This comedy is under the direction of Primrose 
and West of minstrel fame and it has been a 
great laughing success wherever produced. The 
performances of the Byrne Brothers, the famous 
pautomimic acrobats, are the great features of 
the play. The Brothers By rue are not only 
supple acrobats, but are excellent comedians as 
well. The climax of tne second act, in % bien a 
ship is wrecked and rolls over and over, wniie 
three of its passengers scramble for dear life, is 
gwiH to be one of the mos^ novel and grotesquely 
funny scenes ever put on the stage. Messrs. 
Primrose and West have spared neitner time nor 
money to make “Eight Bells” the comedy success 
of the season.

Why He Failed to Appear.
Sligo, Nov. 3-Mr. T. H. Healy was 

expected to attend a convention held hers 
to-dlny but he did not arrive. Mr KU- 
bridge, M.P., apologized for Healy and ex
plained that his absence was not due to 
personal injuries received in the encounter 
with McDermott, but that important busi- 

detained him in Dublin.

were

Ate Breakfast *sm1 DlwL
Durham, Nov. 5.—John Macfartane, 
ed 80, of Bentinck, dropped dead just 
ter partaking of breakfast. He wae a 

native of the tale of Mull, but was one of 
the early men of Bentinck.

The Last of th. Waterloo».
By the death of Colonel Hewitt, whoee death 

last week wae announced to yesterday’s world, 
the Waterloo list at the War Office haa been closed 

forever. < >
Shades of that dread, stupendous day I long past, 
Take to your groat companionship one mo«%— 
The Brotherhood of Valor sends your lost 
Across the river to the unknown shore.

Sunder’d tbe tost link which bound tbs fateful 
mom

Of this great century's youth unto Its night; 
Sever’d the touch ’twixt it and men, unborn 
When Gallia's eagles droop’d ’nsalti Aibioa*» 

might.
- The portal.’» pass’d In your dim halls he stands, 

Whose book of Ilf* Is now, forever, clasp'd,
And, view’d yon wiUw’d brow and pallid hands. 
How y* wUl gibet hlm,-comrades of th* parti

What converse yours of bygone stricken fields 
That mortals speak of still with quicken’d breath. 
Of scenes where the proud spirit on. y yields 
The lengthen’d combat to the arms of death!

Of weary marches, midnight bivouacs.
The hurricane of death, the madd’ntog charge,— 
Of the fierce Joy that nerves the night atieok; 
And the deep trench by battle’s bloody cnarga

Of broken squares, broken to torm«sto—
The Household’s charge with Uxbridge In the 

van—
(That beau eabreur and handed 

Gentle at court, but os the field a mas).

Of D rouets leaden hail—Milhaud’s long, etraigh* 
swords—

Cambronse’s division—lion-hearted Nsyt 
True, German faith—the dastard Belgian Hordes— 

The anxious hours, and Blucher far away.
What grim delight is yours, what honest 
* Ye, soldier-like, accord your oouatry’sfoe;
Godl It were worth the balance of one's days 

such frank, unselfish ecstasy to knew I

And too, mayhap, Valhalla's war-worn sons 
Shall hear to gentle speech of Beauty’s hour. 

Ere trumpet call and pi Orach's shrilly tones 
Sounded the knelling of a despot's power.

***
3 lades of 'hat dread stupendous day I long peek 

Take to your great Companionship on*
The Brothei hood of Valor sends your lost 

Across the river to the unknown shore.

neae
The Light* that Should Have Failed.
Cornwall* Ont., Noy. 5.—Thomas 

Robertson, a lock man, was drowned here m 
lock No. 18 about 6 o’clock this morning. 
It is supposed he went to put out the lights 
and slipped. Some of the lockmen noticed 
the lights burning after time and upon look
ing mto the lock saw Robertson’s hat. 
Search was immediately instituted and 
of his legs could be seen through the valve. 
The water is now being drawn off in order 
to secure the body.

Thrashed the Whole Sehool.
Milton, Nov. 5.—The Champion says: 

On Monday last the head teacher of the 
public school had a contract on hand when 
he thrashed no less than 32 of the boys that 
misbehaved themselves at the entertain
ment on Friday evening last. The second 
teacher took a hand in and repeated the 
dose to some of the boys that made some 
remarks absut him and a young lady that 
he was escorting home after the entertain
ment. _____

taker, to-

14Ben Hut.”
The performance of “Ben Hur,” which, 

mencing with Monday, is to occupy the boards 
all next week at the Grand, to being anticipated 
with more than ordinary interest. And it is no 
wonder. Its object, in the first place, is a laud
able one—aid to the Infants’ Home—and the per
formers, 160 In number, ore members ot the 
Queen City ’s leading families. Tbe Idea of such an 
entertainment wae suggested by Mrs. Bendelari, 
who has been assisted in perfecting plans for its 
presentation by Mesdames Drayton, James, 
vrowther and Keighley Clark & Clark of 
Cincinnati are preparing the performers in the 
leading parts they are to assume, while Prof. 
Mellevitle, his son and Mr. Ketlog are driuing the 
different classes. Miss Breen presides at the
Pi\Vhen one of The World’s Young Men peeped 
into the Yonge-street Market yesterday afternoon 
rehearsals were in full swing. In one room the 
leading characters were striking atti
tudes, while in the large hall on 
the third floor the classes were being 
put through their facings. Twelve young la nes 
represented gondoliers while 34 tali and stately 
ladies were going through the Nàiad s march. 
Mod 16 posed as priestesses. Ten little girls re
presented butterflies, and 24 represented black
birds. The dancing of these classes evidenced 
the fact that tne members had been well trained, 
and approving houses are certain next weak. 
Five young ladies will pose for the statuary.

The box pian is now open.
« Eight Bell* ” at Albaugta’e.

The audience at Albaugh’s Lyceum Theatre 
found that-the title of the play “Eight Bells" had 

meanings and two ways of being spelt, for 
eight merry sailor girls were just as important 
belles on shipboard as the time-telling gong- It 
was the first presentation of the medley of music 
and comedy in Baltimore and was given by the 
Primrose and West Comedy Company, the well- 
known minstrels being the proprietors. It to a 
nautical pantomimic comedy a d presents the 
Brothers Bvrne as the principal attraction, the 
versatile pair giving an emertainlng acrobatic 
and corned? performance. The bright music and 
rollicking fun of -Eight Belie” are carried on 
in the midst of remarkably effective setting, 
which displays many wonders of scenic art with
out revealing the secrets of stage mechanism. 
The second act shows a railway and dock scene, 
which in a quick, dark change is transformed 
into a rolling ship at sea. Tbe storm increase* 
and finally wrecks the vessel, which completely 
revolves in the hurricane. John, Matthew and 
James Byrne introduced lightning sketches in 
crayon, jugglery and burlesque ballet daucing as 
their contribution to the prevailing merriment. 
Tom Brown, whistling wonder, whistled and sang 
and imitated instruments, and the ladies' quartet 

many melodious and harmonious exhjbi- 
>f the power of their vocal organs.—Baa,

The lUlted Corps.
The usual weekly parade of the kilted 

corps took place-at the old U.C. College 
buildings last evening, Capt McDougall, C 
Company, LS.C., in command, with several 
instructors from C School in charge of 
squads About 200 were on parade. Fta. 
A. G. Robertson, formerly col.-sergt of D 
Co. Q.O.R., was rend out in older* as 
s ret-major. Capt, McDougall announced 
a class would be formed on Saturday after
noon next at 3 o’clock. Those desirous of 
joiniug should leave their names with the 
sergeant-major. After parade a large num
ber gave in their names. There will be a 
few color-sergeants read out in orders at 
night drill, which will be on Friday, Nov. 13.

Arrangements have been made to form a 
sergeants’ mess, with temporary quarters at 
tbe boarding house, old Upper Canada Col
lege buildings.

# THE CITT RESPONSIBLE

For Diphtheria Contracted by th* Child
ren of Mr. McDonald of Amelia-,tret.

The case of McDonald v. Toronto was de
cided yesterday. Tbe plaintiff sued for 1500 
damages from his children contracting 
the diphtheriq from tbs presence of » dump 
at the foot of Amelia-street. Dr. Allen, the 
medical health officer, admitted having told 
tbe plaintiff that the dump wae the cause of 
disease. His Honor expressed deep regret 
that the city bad been so negligent as to de
posit garbage in such a public place. The 
jury awarded McDonald damages to the 
amount of 8335.

Mr. David Watson, a bridge builder of 
Streetsville, bee brought an action against 
Anderson & Miller of Montreal for $200 yet 
due him for the erection of Uve bridges on 
cbe Credit Valley line at Cookeville,Meadow- 
vale, Blandford, Englewood and Melville. 
The case is complicated, but the chief differ
ence seems to arise from the fact that the 
bridges could not be brought from Scotland 
as at first proposed but had to be shipped in 
sections, thus rendering more riveting 
necessary. The verdict of tbs jury will be 
made known this morning.

one

Blalee and Reciprocity. 
Washington, D.C., Nov. 5.—S* taras 

can be ascertained, Mr. Harrison and Mr. 
Blaine are ready to deal, not merely with 
the West Indies but with Canada and New
foundland in perfecting an aU-round meas
ure of reciprocity. The Canadian ministers 
will probably be invited to visit Washing
ton again at the Christmas recess or there
abouts, if not before. They will then be 
expected to make a definite offer.

4<
Smallpox in Quebec.

Quebec, Nov. 5.—Dr. Beaudry, 
cial Health Inspector, returned la 
ing from his tour through the Gaepe dis 
trict and reports that the progress of the 
smallpox is being gradually checked there. 
At. Paboe there were five cases, but two 
had almost recovered. There was ons case 
at Nouvelle. There are still 12 case* at 
at. Thomas and 31 at St. Paul. In the 
latter dist rict there had been up to date 51 
cases and 10 deaths, all of adults.

Dropped Dead at tbe Door.
Stratford, Nov. 5.—Mr. Tames Greer, a 

resident of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., who had 
been traveling through the Province of On
tario for the past seven weeks for the bene
fit of his health, a few days ago said he was 
feeling better, after having given the “faith 
cure” treatment a trial in Toronto. He 
bad occasion to leave the house for a few 
minutes last evening, but his strength failed 
him and he fell dead as he was about to 
enter the door on his return.

Kept the Corps* In th* Mouse TO Days.
Buftalo, N.Y„ Nov. 6.—A horrible case 

came to the attention of the coroner to-day. 
An old woman named Barbara Luber, aged 
84, died in the house of her daughter, Mrs. 
Mochel, Aug. 27. The daughter, who is 
insane, had kept the body in the house ever 
since. It presented a dried, mummified ap
pearance. _____________ ____

K. A. Macdonald’s new paper. The 
Factor, will Is»a* Saturday morning, Nov. 
T. Fries S cents.

Provin- 
st even-t«*

■:

mhi 9- K. A. Macdonald’» new paper, The 
Factor, will issue Saturday morning, Nov. 
7. Price 5

> Flourished Wooden Pistols.
Santa Fe, N.M., Nov. 5.-Three con

victs escaped from the penitentiary yester
day They used imitation pistols whittled 
out of wood to stand off the guard and made 
their flight on horses taken from teams at 
work in the back yard. One of the trio 
was shot in the arm and recaptured by a 
guard. *

Helsel’s Digestive Gum Is a delicious 
cur* jor dyspepsia. Druggists, Sc.

Seal, Bear and Sable Muff*.
The above fur muffs are the most fashion- 

able Kinds to be worn by ladies this 
Seal in tbe finer qualities are higher 

Bear and Alaska
J season.

in price than last year.
Sable in fine silky fur is very stylish and 
durable. The prices at Diceen’e for Seal 
Muffs are 818, $20 and $25; Bear and Sable 
$10, $12, $15.

Stole from the Starving.
St ofSt, Petersburg, Nov, 5.—The Marshal 

of the Nobility in the province of Tamboff, 
being intrusted with the fund for the relief 
oi starving peasants, reported that vessels 
containing 100,000 roubles of grain, bought 
with the money intrusted to hun, had been 
wrecked. . .

It is believed the grain was not injured 
and that the Marshal pocketed the value of 
it. As nothing more was heard from the 
wrecked vesself suspicion arose and the 
Marshal was accused of fraud. He dis
gorged 150,000 roubles, and Was allowed to 
escape legal punishment.

Offensive Chinamen.
Hong Kong, Nov. S.VThe Taotal of 

VVuku, who was degraded at the instance 
of foreign consuls for instigating the riots
of last Slay, has returned to VVuku in tri
umph. The leading people of the place 
presented him with umbrellas and other 
emblems of honor._______
The Queen’s Housekeeper at Balmoral 

Dead.
London, Nov. 5.—Mrs. McHardy, for 

18 years housekeeper to Her Majesty at 
Balmoral Castle, died at Alierdeen yester
day. She retired in July last on a pension 
granted by Her Majesty.

A Banker Arrested.
Berlin, Nov. 5.—Herr Wolff, head of the 

banking firm of Hirsfeid & Wolff, whose 
failure was announced yesterday, was ar
rested to-day.

, two$ The Operator Was a Thiel
St. Hyacinthe, Nov. 5.—At various 

times parcels had been missed from the 
C.P.R. station at Foster. The case was 
put in the hands of Detective Guertin, who 
arrested Alderic Forgue, the night operator 
at that station. Being brought before the 
judge at St. Hyacinthe yesterday, he waa 
sentenced to nine months’ imprisonment 
with hard labor. About 850 worth of 
goods of various kinds were recovered.

We have a series of brilliant bargains In 
beating stoves, half price. Wheeler A 
Rain, v* King-street East. 135

Quality ot Milk Improving.
Of the 58 samples of milk ootained by 

the Medical Health Department from retail 
dealers and analyzed by Dr. Pyne, 50 
samples were found to contain 12 per cent, 
or over ot total solids, and 3 per cent, or 
over of tat Out of nine wholesale samples 
collected seven w-re found to be up to or 
over staudard. To show that the quality of 
milk has improved It is only necessary to 
mention that ode sample contained over 6.0U 
fat, four samples over 5.00, five samples 
over 4.00. The average standard of fat of 
samples collected Is over 8.70.

! Washington, D C., on NovExcursion to83, >91, via Erie ami Lehigh X alley
Railways.

K A. Macdonald’s new paper, The 
Factor, will Issue Saturday morning, Nov. 
7. Price S cents.I) ■ should see Is theSomething every person 

erandonrortiinitv and only cost you the small

SJ-

* a Macdonald's new paper, The 
F*ctof, will issue Saturday morning, Nov 

7. Frlce 5

i

1
A Disappointed German.

A disappointed German left the Police Court 
yesterday morning. Jacob Stein had found him- 
self in possession of a counterfeit $10 bill and 
charged Mary Belford with having passed It off 
on him. He failed entirely to make a case and 
the girl was dismissed without putting in any 
defence Another disappointment met hlm when 
he asktd for the bad bill and was Informed that 
such worthless bite of paper would be retained by 
the court.

E. A. Macdonald’* new paper, The 
Factor, will Uwue Saturday morning, Nov. 
7. Price 0 cent*._________ /

♦ 4
e at

It E A. Macdonald'» new paper. The 
Factor, will is*UH Saturday morning, Nov. 
7. Price 5 cent».b

t Tony Hart Dead.
Worcester, Mass, Nov. f>.—Tony Hart, 

the well-known comedian, died at 2.20 a.m. 
to-day in the* Worcester lunatic asylum.

cent*.
K. A. Macdonald'* new paper. The 

Factor, will Issue Saturday morning, Nov. 
7. Price 5 cent*.

The Policeman’* Victim Dead.
8t. John, N.B., Nov. ^c*

seder arrest.

Jeff Davis’ Remain*.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 5.—Mrs Jefferson 

Davis to-day decided to have the remains of 
her husband interred in Hollywood Ceme
tery.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

Rave 
lions o 
Baltimore, Oct. 6.

... . , _ Hand-knit underwear will wear longer, shrink
Tony Hart waa one of the most popular come- , j ^ more comfortable than anything else 

dians of his time. He was generally believed to h _ at white’s, 66 King-street west, 
be a native of Boston, and his real name waa 
Cannon. He became associated with Edward 
Harrigan when the latter was merely a song aud 
dance “artist,” and with Harrigau’s rising ambi 

Drought into the foreground.

lent*Killed by a Stone.
Erin, Ont., Nov. 5.—Samuel Leeson was 

digging stones on his brother John’s pro
perty, near Orton, when a large stone rolled 
back, falling on him and so crushing him as 
to cause instant death.

Ocean Steamship Mov
Dal, Name.acobs A Sparrow’s. K&oorted at

TW Helsel’s Digestive Gum; one grain 
pepsin in each 4tlck. Druggists. 5c.

‘The Mountain King” was replaced last night 
by “The Bandit King.” and made a big hit. As 
in the other piece Wallick has the “fat” part, and 
has tbe sympathy of the audience with him from 
start to finish. Tbe play abounds in heroic acts, 
brave deeds and startling climaxes. The trained 
horses are worked in at every chance, and they 
never fail to bring down the house. The sceuery 
is good and above the average carried by this 
class of entertainment. The same bill will be 
given for tbe balance of the week, with the usual 
Saturday matinee.

The St. George’s Society Concert.
A successful concert was held in the Pavilion 

last evening under the auspices of St. George's 
Society. The attendance was large. An enter- 
taining program was presented by the city’s best 

Killed hy Bis Horae. Those who contributed were: Hiss Jessie
Krin, Ont., Nov. 5.—Mr. William Laugh- l,' dl,r Mls„ Minnie Gaylord. Miss Gertrude 

lie of the 4th line, lot 14, ecu. 5, Caledon Headley end Slessrs. Douglas Bird, E. \V. Schuch 
a bMhe or, aged 50, was instantly £d W.'e. Ham«y, »i*nov nimuu was uocom- 

kfiSd îartSaturilay^by beiùg kicked in the paulst for the eremng_ 
chert with one of his horses in the stable.

** try

f

—Taormina... .Hamburg.
The Dominion Line Royal, mail stramshl,

ÿZgptt?**^o’etoSkuS
îfrorïSÏETduTla|W>»to^orrow (Friday 1

t *R A. Macdonald's new J?"
Factor, will issue Saturday morning, Nov. 
f. Price 5 cent*.

he, too, wastiou,1 Taps From the Telegraph.
Hon. R. Proctor, U.S. Secretary of War, 

has resigned.
Admiral Jong Montt has been elected 

president of the Chilian Republic for the 
next five years.

While a train of two cars was owning 
down the Mount Penn Gravity Railroad 
near Reading, Fa., yesterday the rails were 
so slippery at a steep grade owing to ram 

Close Together In Death. t^t t^e cara could not be.held, and coining I
Midland, Ont, Nov. 5.—The bodies of around the curve jumped the track and 

the four boys drowned last Saturday were j ja8hed into an embankment. Irwin 
recovered this afternoon. All four were j Houck, conductor, was killed aud several 
close together near where the boat was iujured.
found on Sunday last. ----- ------ ———-

A New Home Treatment b<u beendUcvveriK^xvnereby
appU<MUlonî“made ^omughtly bj*1 Ute paUeui^at 
borne, bead stamp fur eircumr. J. <i. Duo* * Co. 145 West Kiug-etreet. l urouio.

out at 25c; worth 
ng-street west.Burled In Bis Wedding Suit, 

Kingston, Nov. 5.—James Garneau, of 
Trout Lake, near Ompah, died of typhoid 
Invar on Monday. He was to have been 
Biarried Tuesday, but it was his fate to be 
buried instead in his wedding garments.

A high class confection which nids 
digestion and Improves the health, 
Adams’ Tnttl Fruttl Gum. Sold by all 
druggists and confectioners. 5 cents.

I Ouimet a Minister.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—It is officially an
nounced that Hon. J. A. Ouimet has been 
called to the Cabinet, the particular posi
tion he is to receive not yet being settled.

Personal.
Mile. Rhea is at the Russia.
Hon. Wilirul Laurier wUl speax at Stratford. jknkISK '
W M. Dock, M.L.A., Kincardine, is at the ^ IorottUk

James Sutherland, M.P., Woodstock, Is at the ^eignees in Trust, Accountants, Aadftw*
lLNteholas Awrey, M.L.A., Binbiook, is registered Taos. JajiXDNk

attaeRoedn. ' HURT. m
C. 0. Woodworth and family of Rochester Is at 

the Queen s.
Mr. William Blight of Keller Bros. A Blight, 

piano manufacturers of Bridgeport, Conn- is “» 
tuna

Of Interest to Manufacturers. 
Manufacturers ordering wood split pulleys 

from tbe different dealers would do well to 
stipulate distinctly that they want Dodge 
PaUnt Wood Split Pulleys and should not be 
satisfied with something just as good. In
ferior imitations and alleged improvements 
are ueing put on the market by inexperienced 
makers under tbe guise ot u ood split pulleys,

__________ but which bear uo comparison to the genuine
-K A. Macdonald’s new paper, The articla- Dodge Wood Split Pulley Corn- 
Factor, will Issue saiurdav morning, Nov. y King-street west, Toronto.
1. Frio* 6 cents.

hours.

/Mow flavor Heisel’s^ürlery^CbewIng^Gum. Ml Cli*t From Over tlie Sea.
George Hawkesworth Bond, Conservative 

member of Parliament for the east division 
of Dorsetshire, is dead.

The Spanish Government has refused to 
grant an exequatur to the United States 
Consul in the Caroline Islands and has noti-

moPruta£ no* tied the government at Washington to that

k n *
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TRAITS OF THE GTPSH®.

• THE TORONTO

expert fencer is well known
mfoSe have decided to *b» * public 

entertainment In the firand Opera House In 
March next, In which the members will 
and the enthusiasm manifested by the mem tors 
augurs well for the success of the entertainment.

Amateur Athletic Records,
The Spirit of The Times gives the following as 

the records ftjr batting, kicking and throwing
HUB: ,

Throwing lacrosse ball—America 1, 448 feet,
James McConsghy, Pembroke, Ont., Aug. 18, 1890.

Throwing lacrosse ball-Ausu-aila 446 feet,
W. B. Kenny, Melbourne, Sept. 8H 188^

Throwing lacrosse ball—England, 879 feet, H.
BBàfeug"iï’-Aameïl^’3^i feet 10inches,

C.R. Partridge, Hanover, xjL Oct. 14 1880 
Throwing baseball—America 8, 388 feet 2*4 

inched, R C. Campbell, North Adams, Mass.,

Throwing cricket bail-England, ^ Jgfeet 8 
Inches, WH. Game, Oxford, March 

Throwing cricket bail—America, 847 feet, J. 
von Iffland, Kingston, Ont.. Oct. 19, 1883.
, ,5S2N-¥.lSJiB‘te,Sü;

» i?1• LIGHT 
HIGH CUT 
LOW CUT 

GLOVE-FITTING

FINE mÀ9 THEY irOA’T CONTROL SALARIES.

SPORTS OF THE BRffiZT FALL. clu
The Toronto World. Dou A Bylaw Introduced to Deprive Reads of 

Departments of This Power.
The following were present at the meeting 

of the Executive Committee which met at 
City Hall yesterday afternoon: Aid. Saun
ders (chairman), Graham, JolUffe, Oealook, 
Burns, Gibbs, McMatta, Leslie, Farquhar and 
Hallam.

Aid. Graham proposed the following by
law, which was recommended to City 
Council :

The local Board of Health and all beads 
of departments or other officials appointed 
by the council of the corporation of the 
City of Toronto shall annually, before the 
estimates for the year are finally adopted by 
the Executive Committee, submit to the 
Executive Committee the names of any 
officials of the corporation recommended by 
them for an Increase of salary, and shall set 
forth in such recommendation the amount of 
■alary then received by such official dr em
ploye and the reasons for such increase.

Ito increase of salary, pay or bonus shall 
be made at any time to any official of the 
corporation of Toronto or shall have any 
force unless the same be made upon the 
recommendation of his official superior and 
until the same shall have been adopted and 
approved by the council of the corporation 
of the city of Toronto.

No increase of salary shall be made to any 
efficial or employe of the said city after the 
estimates for the year have been adopted by 
the council.

After the annual municipal elections of 
Mayor and aldermen for the city of Toronto 
for the ensuing year have been held, no out
going council shall increase the salary or 
grant a bonus to any official of the said cor
poration. "*

A committee consisting of Aid. Flett, Far
quhar and Hallam were appointed to confer 
with the City Solicitor regarding the offer of 
the Canadian Accident Company to insure 
men employed by the corporation against 
accident. j .

Aid. McMath rose in his wrath to support 
his motion introduced in council asking for 
all particulars in connection with local vn- 
provement done during the last three years 
He introduced it, he said, to get particulars 
before attacking the present system of local 
improvements from a legal standpoint. It 
was not clap-tt,*ap, as described by one of the 
morning papers. He felt assured that ever 
since he became a “public man” he had ex
ercised the soundest common sense.

Commenting on Aid. McMath’s resolution 
the Engineer says:

“This resolution entails an enormous 
amount of tfork. For the year 1890 alone 
there have been the following local improve
ment works constructed: 97 sewers, 94 pave
ments, 834 wooden sidewalks, 45 stone and 
cement sidewalks and 88 street openings, 
widenings or gradings, making a total for 
this year of 593 improvements. Taking this 
as a guide to the two previous years, the 
total number of local improvement works 
embraced by the three years would be 
1779 The resolution which I have quoted 
above will require at least 19 separate 
answers for eacn work. This gives the enor 
mous total of 38,800 answers which have to 
be supplied by this department, each one 
involving search, and many of th'em careful 
and extended calculation. Such labor as 
this it is quite impossible for me to under
take with my regular |taff and, if this work 
is to be done, I must request your committee 
to authorise me to engage a special staff of 

to perform it, wk*h will involve con
siderable expense."

The motion was recommended to council.
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The Federal Cabinet.
The Federal Ministers yesterday placed 

their portfolios in Mr. Abbott’s hands so that 
the Premier may be in no wav embarrassed 
In reconstructing the Cabinet Mr. Chap- 
leau has acted in concert with his colleagues, 
and he and the Premier, it is understood, 
now thoroughly understand each other. Mr. 
Abbott bas stated that it has all along been 
his intention to give either the Department 
of Railways and Canals or of Public Works 
to a Minister from the Province of Quebec. 
Mr. Chapleau has no desire to embarrass the 
Government. So long as his province stands 
in no worse position than it did formerly be 
will be content, and will call upon hi» friends 
to desist from urging his claims to a more 
importent portfolio than that of the Secre
tary of State. Mr. Abbott may now be 
looked Upon to form a strong and enduring 
minMarV. . -

Ex-Speaker Ouimet will be without doubt 

one of the new ministers.
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. 9 QUALITYg Archduke Joseph belongs to the royal 
family of Austria, is Commander of the 
Hungarian Honved army, and is known 
for his writings upon anthropological topics.
He has long made the languages, traditions 
and habits of the gypsies his special study.
The literature relating to this strange and 
interesting people is already extensive, but 
Archduke Joseph has brought to light 
several unknown features, and has cor
rected many existing errors in regard to 
the gypsies. He has had unusual opportu
nities for making a study of this people. No 
fewer than 80,OW gypsies live in Hungary, 
and about 200,000 of them are found m 
Roumanie. The Archduke has spent many 
months visiting their settlements one after 
another. It is well-know* that the gypsies 
have deliberately deceived not a few sa
vants, but owing to the fact that Archduke 
Joseph is thoroughly acquainted with their 
language, and also, perhaps, on account of 
his high rank, they have revealed some of 
their secrete to him without hesitation.

Some time ago he published the first re
sults of his studies. It was the most com
plete grammar and dictionary of the gypsy 
language that has yetrappeared. Later he
wrote a paper which was read before the 
Ethnographical Society of Budapest on the 
origin and habita of the gypsies. The Arch
duke supports the theory of Grellman, that 
all gypsies are of Hindustani origin. He 
bases the theory upon a comparison of the 
two languages. As instances of the re
markably large number of resemblances be
tween these languages may be mentioned 
the word for enow, which in Hindustani is 
“hima” and in the gypsy language is “him; 
the word for carrier in the one language 1» 
“lava,” and in the other is “lei” ana “leva.
Bo that in both languages Himalaya means 
the bearer of snow. He gives many other 
instances of the same sort, and it is no long
er doubted that the slopes of the Hima
laya mountains were the homes of all the 
gypsies at present in Europe, where their 
first appearance is traced to the y

In their opinion the earth has existed 
from eternity, and is the origin of every
thing that is good. *God they call “Devil, 
and the devil they call “Beng.” The Arch
duke says they fear both, and curse both 
when thev are m bad luck or in the case of 
the death of one of their number. They 
believe also in evil spirits, which edn be 
chased away by throwing brandy or water 
upon the body or upon the grave whenever 
they pass it. They do not believe in a life 
after death. They have no word for para
dise and none for heaven. They often pro
fess religion either for convenience sake or 
under compulsion, but it has no real hold 
upon them. They embrace the religion of 
the people who allow them to settle among 
them, and they call themselves Christians, 
though they remain in, reality heathen, 
cherishing the traditions of the fire wor
shippers, which they seem once to have 
been. ... ,

The Archduke says that the baptism of a 
child, as performed by the priest, has no 
real value for them till the eldest of the 
clan has held the babe over a large open 
fire. This is the babe’s real reception into 
the community, whatever outward religion 
they may profess. The Archduke says that 
of the gypsies in Hungary there are 24,000 
orthodox, 23,000 Greek Catholic, 20,000 
Roman Catholics, and 9,000 Protestants of 
the Helvetian Confession, which corresponds 
pretty well with the proportion of creeds in 
the districts which tolerate them. The 
Protestants are least disposed to permit 
them to remain in their vicinity.

Gvpsies are generally held up all over the 
world as examples of superstition, witoh- 
cratt, and similar failings. In thU re
spect the Archduke says that they are 
wronged, and that their accusers are 
the superstitious ones, and the gypsies 
laugh at them after fleecing them. One 
day the Archduke asked several gypsy 
Women to tell him his fortune which they 
readily did. As soon, however, as he 
addressed them in their own language they 
declared they would not cheat “one of their 
own,” and, being explicitly asked whether 
they believed in cards as a means of telling 
fortunes, they said : “No ; that is good 
enough for non-gypsies.”

Each of their colonies is ruled by an elder, 
who in Hungary, Roumanie and Bohemia is 
called vejvaau. The elder has the power of 
punishing, and he usually uses the stick for 

serious crimes, resorting for lesser
___ to boxing the ears of the culprit. His
authority is supreme, and it need not be the 
eldest man who is raised to the dignity of a 
vejvadu, but, in Hungary, at least, it must 
be one who can read and write, in order to 
defend his people before the authorities.

vejvadu baptizes after the gypsy 
fashion, as already mentioned, ana, of 
course, he performs the marriage ceremony 
and the burial rites. i

Family life is very simple and, as a rule, 
very happy. The father is absolute master 
ef the house, and where communistic ideas 
prevail, namely, where several families live 
together, the magistrate they elect has the 
same absolute authority over each member 
of the community. He is called the vajda, 
and sometimes the “uncle” or the “first 
friend,” and his insignia are a dolman, with 
big silver buttons, and a staff with a silver 
knob. He, too, must be able to read and 
write, and he must keep to the traditions 
and ceremonies of old.

New Yoax. Nov. 5. — The latest baseball 
scheme to come to the surface: furnishes abun
dant food tor gossip today. It involves the do
ing away with the American Association and the 
formation of an entirely new organization of 18 
clubs, which will Include the present 8 league 
dube, three others holdlfig association franchisee, 
and one more.

The circuit would take In New York. Boston, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, bt. Louis. 
Pittsburg. Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and 

proposed 
uadelphia,

Louisville, Columbus and Milwaukee clubs.
C. A Prince of the Boston Association team is 

said to be desirous of selling out to the League, 
and this would make the path easy for the new 
scheme. Baltimore is anxious to get in the 
league and it is believed that ,lhe Athletics can 
be disposed of to the satisfaction of all concern
ed. In the west the proposition is regarded with 
favor. Should it be done the squabbling which 
has done baseball much harm would be almost 
entirely removed, while a 12-club league would be 
touch more expensive and more difficult to 
handle than the present organization. Magnates 
are of Opinion that the scheme is perfectly prac
ticable.

61WWITEED. TORONTO.

Factory. Toronto Junction.-

■STORE >.L, 12 KIN6-ST. WEST •xTelephone 2894 e> .1Indianapolis. It is 
from Athletics of Pb

to cut away 
Boston Reds, CLOSING SILL1H87

Kicking football, place kick—Scotland, 187 feet

3Ei¥ECEEti£ikrs7yt
Staking football, drop kick—England, 161 feet 
» Inebea, M. Ooopeff, Cambridge, Nov. 21,1881.

w <-
Manufacturing Furrier,

99 YONGE-STREET. M
The Relay Race.

Hamilton wheelmen are bound to do their 
share to make the relay race on Thanksgiving 
Day a success. The race will be begun at that 
city at 6 o'clock in the morning. Captain Robert
son and J. G. Gauld being the first pair At 
Appleby they will be relieved by James and Ç. 
Fowls, who will rush the message to Port Credit, 
where Skerritt and Griffith will relieve them. 
The six Hamilton riders expect to make the 40 
miles in less than twô hours If the roads and 
weather are favorable.

retiring from

Retail Shoe tel' ess
i *4

MANTLE SHOWROOM
-!

H I4Bf
Palo Alto's Race.

Deui goods, Hew Styles. ^
MISS DUÏ'PY

Stockton, Nov. 4.—Palo Alto was faster yester
day than he ever has been on this track before 
and went away on each scoring at great speed, 
giving Martin hard work to held him. He made 
two breaks or he would have broken the record. 
He went to the quarter in 32 seconds, to the 
half in 1.04 and to the three-quarters in 
1.26*6, when he went off bis feet He caught 
himself quickly, however, and came down the 
stretch at his best speed, but went up again just 
before reaching the wire, though he got in trot 
ting. Everybody in the judges' stand said he 
would have equalled Allerton’s time if he had not 

or ambition. That he will do it yet

sre frontWe have long been anxioost, 
the Retail Shoe Trade, but from the magni
tude of our stock have been enable to come 
to satisfactory arrangements with any pro
posed purchaser until the present time. A 
prominent shoe dealer in brockville has 
made ns an offer for purchase, conditional 
that the stock be so reduced that on 1st 
January it will not exceed $15,000, and that 
the business shall be as good on that date as 
at present. We are fully determined to ac
cept this offer, and to do so will> compelled 
to sacrifice not only our present stock but 
the Fall Orders that are to arrive before the 
end of November. This is rather a stupend
ous undertaking, bat it is a chance we will 
not pass over, knowing that by a supreme 
effort and huge sacrifices we can accomplish 
it. And now comes the announcement that 
will most interest the public, which is to the 
effect that we will, commencing from to
day, offer tb» whole stock on band at 88% 
per cent, less than cost price, which will be 
folly 80 per cent, less than prices asked by 
any other dealer in the city. This may look 
improbable, but nevertheless it is an actual 
business fact and we are quite willing to pay
the pries to get ont of the retail trade.

As a starter what will be thought of Ladies 
French Dongola Buttoned Boots for $1.26, 
and our Gents’ $4.00 Dongola Bals or Con
gress for $2.00, but this is only a sample of 
what the whole stock will be offered at from 
iow until the end of the year and the public 
will be then asked to hid farewell to the re
tail firm of 135

■* Workirt^Sectionalism.
During the current political crisis 

tawa (it may be so called for lack of a better 
term) there has been altogether too much 
talk of geography—what was due to Quebec 
and what Ontario would stand and so forth. 
Locality is certainly one of the materials 
that seem interwoven in human nature. Our 
house is better than your house, our town 
than your town and our province than your 
province. But in national matters that sort 
of ra-tinn.livm should be left to politicians 
of the corner-grocery type and not 

the councils of grave

at Ot-
Banian and McLean.

The Vancouver News-Advertiser .of the 80th

Hanlon has replied to McLean's challenge by 
saying that he will row himja three mile race over 
the same course as Stephenson, Dutch and Han- 
lan rowed on at New Westminster, both to use 
the boats they used at Vancouver, for 8400 a side, 
Hanlon to give Me Loan 100 yards start. As soon 
as he draws up articles similar to those of the last 
race and deposits the money with Mr. A. B. Mac
kenzie as stakeholder, Hanlan wiU be 
him. The race is to come off on November lvtn.

8
Long and favorably known with H. 8. Morison 
& Co., would intimate to the ladies of Toronto 
that she has opened a showroom for Mantles, 
Cloaks, etc., together with Dressmaking, in 
connection with MISS HOLLAND’S MUflnery 
Establishment, where all the novelties of the 
fall and winter seasons in Rich Goods may be 
seen at 
those 
styles.

Ordered Department In Jackets and 
Mantles a specialty. Fit guaranteed. In the 
Dress Department estimates will be given for 
costumes from $15. Ladies’ own materials 
made in good style at reasonable rates.

Millinery Department is replete with the 
Brightest Fashions. 185

t X»

AMES H. ROGERSbeen so full 
nobody here doubts. which will commend them to 

garments in the prevailingdesiring Cor. King and Church-streets.Futurity Second at Washington.
Washington, D.C., Nov. 5.—First race, % mile 

—Busteed l, St. Charles 8, Watterson 3. Time

Second race, 5*4 furlongs—Holmdel colt 1, 
Cottonade 2, Thiers L. 3. Time LlOJd.

Third race, 1 mile—Larchmont 1, Marghanta 8, 
Tattler 3. Time 1.47*4.

Fourth race, 6*6 furlongs— 
perieuce 2. Gold Dollar 8. Time 1.23*4.

Fifth race, steeplechase, full coursë- 
1, Futurity 2; Bothwell 8. Time 3.56*6.

Purse for Maher and Corbett.
New York, Nor. 5.—The Boxing committee of 

theCalliforniaAthleticClub have decided to offqra 
purse of 87500 for a match between Petd»**er, 
the Irish champion, and James Corbett

BUGGIES.be admitted to
public men. This is a Dominion, composed of 
several members, it Is true, but nevertheless 
a unit The Canadian living in the Province 
of Quebec has an indefensible right to ex
press his opinion and exert his influence for 
or against a minister from the Province of 
Ontario, Reverse the position and the state
ment is equally true. Every inhabitant of 
this young nation has a right to concern 

» himself regarding his government and his
■a governors, and no resentment need be mani

fested when he does it Some writers in this 
* province become quite lachrymose when 

they look at the condition of poor Ontario.
of the Dominion they

1.03.

4$60112 YONGE-STREET.King Mac 1, Ex- 

Repartee
Rugby News.

As a number of the members of the Hamilton 
football team cannot go to Kingston on Saturday 
an effort Is being made by Mr. Logie to have the 
match come off at Toronto. The expenses of the 
Kingstonians would be paid by the Hamilton 
Juniors. Mr. Logie is coming to Toronto to in
terview the committee on thet subject.

The Hamilton Football Club has challenged the 
Osgoode Hall Club for a match to take place 
either on Thanksgiving Day or the Saturday tol-
‘°(>roode Hall and ’Varsity will play at Roeedale 
to-day at 3 p.m. Thé Osgoode team will be as 
follows: Back, T. G. MçK*y; half-backs, K.

T R Smeïie/forwards, f R-B^ke!
l è: »jnebwM« £ &th.«

Giverin and J. 8. Garvin.

tear 1417.
and Up.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL- 

XTioHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BÜSI-

free. J. M. Musgrove.

Winners on Other Tracks.
vauttenburg: Little Ffed, St. Felix, Rambler, 

Lizzie, Mabel)a, Maggie Murphy.
Gloucester: ".‘rince Edward, Flattery. Sequel, 

India Rubber, Maid of Blarney, Shakespeare.
Day, Cable, The Scajper, Indus.

F
i

[«
Chicago:

Oakdale.

MASSEY-HARRIS
Carriage and Implement Emporium 

THE “WHITE BUILDING,’’

126 KING-ST. EAST. TORONTO
f-Several lines of our vehicles we 
être now selling at a great sacrifice, 
while all the latest style rigs are 

arked down to very low figures. 
We have a laise overstock of these 
goods, which we will sell at extre
mely low prices rather thart carry 
them overtlll another season. If you 
are thinking of buying a Buggy, Car- _ 
rlage. Wagon or rig of any desorlp- 
tlon, now la your time to purchase.

CRICKET.
\ Milch cow 

dob her, WeU, it never hurts a cow 
. to be relieved of her milk, and 

as Ontario keeps pretty healthy the phrase 
may not be an unhappy one. It may be 

occasionally to warn Quebec

East Toronto Cricket Club's Record for 
1881.

The season just closed has been a good one, in- 
as much as no less than 46 matches were played, 
half of which were won, six drawn and the re
mainder tost. The secretary arranged for 65 
games and it is no fault of his club that more 
matches were not played. Various reasons were 
advanced by- other clubs for falling to play the 
games arranged for, and on more than one Occa
sion no word was received until the day before 
the match was to have taken place. This should 
be discontinued and next year something ought 
to be done so that the city clube can get their 
dates fixed with one another before arrange
ments are made with outsiders.

This year much better dube have been met and 
the cricketers from over the Don have traveled 
far and near, visiting Whitby, Uxbridge, Peter- 
boro’, Campbell ford, Bradford, Brampton. 
Georgetown, Burlington, Paris, London, Chatham 
and Detroit. A number of dubs have been en
countered for the first time this year and in many 
places crowds of people turned out to watch the 
game which plainly Indicates the great headway 
cricket is making. When on their tour, the East 
Toronto cricketers met with a very good recep
tion and were wdl looked after by the local
t6As a result of the 46 matches played, 3685 runs 
were obtained at a cost of 624 wickets, whilst 
their opponents made 3837 runs for the lose of 581
" Looting at the batting department, it le evident 
that the dub needs more strength. Although 
there has been an advance over that of last year, 
yet there is stih room for improvement and mem
bers should take advantage of the practice 
wickets, which are always ready, and endeavor 
to better themselves in this ab-important branch 
of the game. However, the average score per 
innings is over 69, whbst that of their opponents 
Is about 68. On eight occasions the club has 
scored 100 runs and upwards, and often has the 
score been over 90. Pent.aod has been a tower of 
strength to the dub. He bas the honor of obtain
ing tbe highest number of runs made by an Indi
vidual member. On each of the three occasions 
when he was "not out" be went to bat first, and 
twice carried his bat through the entire innings. 
The last occasion, at Detroit, he was at the 
wickets for nearly two hours, and during the 
whole time played with patience the reaby good 
bowling of the D. AC. His highest score. 48, was 
made in June against the Upper Canada Cobege 
team His score of 47 at Campbellford 
was made by a good display of cricket. 
E. A. Harrison^has also come to the front, having 
an average of 12.51. His highest score, 66, w 
made against the Ben Lamood Club, and 
another time he made 52. Awty and Haddock 
also did good service, an<l the three Smiths (G. B., 
S. H. ana E.; were often to tbe front. In fact 
the club would be in a bad state were it not for a 
few Smiths. Jordan, LeRoy and Chandler were 
often seen adding runs to the scores.

In the bowhng department Jordan heads the 
list with an average of 4.25 runs per wicket, 
closely followed by Awty, who, unfortunately, 
was not able to play much this year. Harrison 
bowled well at times and Peniston and E. 
were often very deadly. Ross Cameron, the old 
reliable, got in great work after he once started, 
which was not until July, owing to the effects of 
a painful operation. In fact it was owing to his 
inability to play that so many matches were lost 
early in the season. The other bowl 
otten -on the spot” and the averages 
are very good.

£244 YONGE-STRE 
The largest and best academy in the 

Another new class for gentlemen will commence 
Sept. 15 at 8 pm. Pianist to all classes. Private 
essons given during the day.

mlnkm
men

Miscellaneous.
Jim Lee, the crack half back of Harvard, la 

coaching the Cutler football eleven of New York.
Tbe Pacific Club of San Francisco telegraphed 

Jim Corbett asking him If he would fight his old 
rival, Joe Choynsti, for a $5000 purse.

An English writer instances 37 2-year-olds that 
erage $13,426 apiece as yearlings 

within the last three-years that have not earned 
a cent on the tort, although given «Ms of oppor
tunities.

The English Jockey Club votes this week 
new rale relating to dead heats which runs as 
follows: “But if any one of the horses running a 
dead heat be a 2-year-old, the dead heat shall 
not be ran off and the owners shall divide.

the champion amateur 100 yards 
and Canada, has

necessary
against the sin of sectionalism, as doubtless 
it may be necessary to chide Ontario or the 
other provinces for the same offence, but let 
it be frowned down wherever it appears. It 
is generally worked by some over-reaching 
politician who exploits the feeling entirely 
for his own personal benefit Don't let him
work you.______________ ____________

The election in Cork takes place to-day. At 
this distance it is very difficult to say what 
the result may be. The ParneUites might 
well pray that Mr. Tim Healy had had more 
opportunities of wagging his bitter tongue. 
He certainly cannot be credited with any 
undue amount of tact He strangely mis
reads the character of his countrymen if he 
thinks] that continuous abuse of a woman 
who, now at least, has many claims on men’s 
(Allantry will gam their sympathy. Irish
men will not long harbor resentment against 
a beautiful woman whose only fault was love 
for the man whom Ireland loved and who 

lies dying for the loss of her idoL Kitty 
and Erin kneel at the same grave, and there 
is forgiveness and reconciliation in the 
mutual tears they are shedding.

HGUINANE BROS., ®----FOR A---- ■©>
USINESS
EDUCATION ^
ATTFun -

LIQUOR MEN AT LOOGERUEARS.
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RecoverMike McConnell Seeking to
•3474.80 from Fred Mossop.

The motion by the Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends for leave tc pay into court 
$1000, the amount of a benefit certificate on 
the life of Samuel Leah, late of the town of 
Ingereoli, baker, came up before the master 
in chambers and judgment was reserved. 
Fall particulars of this case were given in 
The World some days ago. The claimants 
to the fund are the heirs of the deceased and 

Miss Margaret Roddy, to whom Leah was 
engaged at the time of hts death. The oer- 

to Leah’s wife.

\YMONSTER SHOE HOUSE, 
2t4 YONGE-STREET.
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In Tailoring we are very busy, a great 
neny orders for Overcoats keep us working. 
Jail and give us your order. We br.ve a 
all range of Meltons, Beavers, Baps, 

Friezes, etc.
Ia Furnishings we are showing a full 

ange of Gents’ Gloves, lined and unlined, in 
11 the new shades.
See our Bilk Crochet Ties.

W. C. Johnson, thechamplol 
swimmer ot the United States 
returned from England, where he competed 
against the best amateur swimmers in that conn- 
try. He says that the Englishmen are far In ad- a
vance of America's best. ___

Qeosge Dixon, the champion featherweight 
• ■ of America, to to meet his old rival, Cal 

Bg i an engage»
Bowery Theatre 
r rounds at each

\

w ■ \\

Scottish Minstrel—10c

g@8SSSlMl
OtriSawYe j£fWee Thing -Bon* °r

HÏciSlULSddimr0^TbîT8<SttttiPr 

p°.T FREETOANYADDRESeON RECEIPT

nrwvw * GRAHAM, Music Printers, 
M ft 98 Consente St., Toronto. Can.

tificate was made payable 
and on behalf of Miss Roddy it is contended 
that she is the person meant by the word 
wife, as Leah told the authorities at the time 
the certificate was issued, in whose favor it 
was to be made, and they advised that the 
word wife should be inserted, as they were 
shortly to be mimed.

A motion for speedy judgment was made 
in tbe action of Mike McConnell against 
Frederick W. Mossop to recover $3474.20, 
tbe amount of promissory notes and goods 
sold to the defendant. Another writ has 
been issued against Mossop by McConnell, 
and he alleges that unless he recovers judg
ment at once he will lose his claim, as Mdssop 
is rapidly disposing of bis stock. The motion 
stands till this morning. Mossop is pro- 
irietor of the Headauarters Saloon, former- 
y operated by the plaintiff.

Chief Justice Galt yesterday made an order 
Dividing Legacies. admitting to bail James Goth, shoemaker of

The $900 estate of a deceased foundrymra of Amherstburg- Goth is charged by Emma 
East Gwilhmbury named Johnston Gibney is Clark, a widow, with rape. He must furnish 
willed to his seven daughters. George Arnold a bond for $1000 with two sureties of $20u 
and Mark Bosworth are executors. each. __ , , „

John Souls applied for probate of the will of Mr. Justice Robertson was occupied ajl 
as his mother, Margaret Soul-, of East Gwillinbur y yesterday listening to argument in the street 
at who died on Oct. 18, possessed of $1023. The railway case. Mr. McCarthy, Q.C., finished

estate is divided among the children.___  his address and Mr. Moss, Q.C., toUowed and
Jane Leat of this city and Hommdl of w£Lg gttu addressing the court when it rose.

Toronto She named them as executors and wrongful imprisonment, 
died last month at 29 Seaton-street. This prop- Mrs. Sarah Maybee, wife of Henry May bee, 
erty is given to her sister, Mrs. Leat. One bun- cattje dealer, Niagara-street, has commenced 
deed dollars is given to the Protestant Orphans lt af,amgt her husband for alimony.
Home. Mrs. Leat shares the balance of the a wilhrimina T Hams of Toronto has iengd
And his daughterraD<* nePhew’John LrelgbtOD’ a „rR through Best & Holmes ,ov <$5 
and hi. daughter. against, the city. She fell one day reftoti?
Vienna Medical Prescription Association. on Grove-avenue and suffered injury.

The sole branch of the above association on the 
American continent is now located at 68 John- Largely Patronized.
slret> ï°omntooseLth" received1 *theu6 most Church’s auto-voce school for stammering 

whom have for years been taking patent is being very largely patronized. One of the 
medicines and drags furnished by adverts- mogt atrilting things about this institution is
"Ihiv?:raffered1,?or yea^from whaT^^called that no fees are required in advance. ^So far 
‘ secondary stage of nervous debility,' and have not a single failure has been made. A won* 
spent nearly a fortune with so-called specialists, derfol record, indeed, 
and also foi patent medicines and kept continual
ly getting worse. I had the prescription you sent 
me put up by a druggist here at a cost of only 
fifty cents—have used the medicine only ten days 
and feel so much better already that I know I 
will be cured.” A circular giving all particulars 
will be sent free to all applicants who enclose a 
stamp for reply. Address Henry Schallefan,
V.M.P.A., 68 John-street, Toronto. Canada.

rpugilist of America, is to meet ms «- 
McCarthy, this week. Dixon began 
ment of one week at Miner s Bov 
Monday night. He will spar four rounds at each 
performance during the week. Those who have 
so far consented to stand up against bimare Cal 
McCarthy, Eugene Horn backer and Nick Col-

F INFANTUM, ^
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysef Wy

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

I COAi 261 V,
InW1

. . ér'z life la
./ pleted. I- 

wanting.

57 King-st West, Toronto.Uns.
Wouldn’t Be Without It.

Mr. Alfred Roberts, Manager of the Do
minion Railway Advertising Agency, 79 
King-street west, Toronto, Ont., June 1 
1888, writes an follows: “I desire to testify 
to the efficacy of St. Jacobs Oil as a sure 
remedy for sprains, bruises, rheumatism, 
etc., having had occasion to use it in my 
family for some time past. In fact I would 
not be without a bottle ot the Oil in my house 
for double the amount charged.”

' DR, FOWLER'S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

BOW
through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sle.pnlg 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
!nton Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally ex- 
ept Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 a..m 
.«turning this car leaves New York at 6 p-m. 
rrivingfi Toronto at 10.26 am. Sundays leaves 
oronto at 1.10 p,m. connecting with «rough 
ar at Hamilton.

£

It Is quite safe to say that she [Ontario] would
stood "of6 entering^ teto^^he*1 rather 

partnersbip of 1667.—Globe of Nov. 4.
Shade of George Brown, father of Con

federation, can this be the newspaper that 
thou didst found? O temporal O mores I

Dominion Building ft Loan Association.
On Sept. 9, 1891, Mr. Hogg, agent for this 

association, took applications for member
ship in the above association, asserting loans 
for building would be granted in this village. 
On Oct 12, 1891, the first application was 
sent to the head office at Toronto, and on 
Oct. 29,1891, an answer was received signed 
by G. W. Roes, General Manager pro tern, 
stating: “According to a resolution of the 
Board of Directors, loans are now made only 
in the following places in Manitoba and the 
Northwest: Winnipeg, Portage-la-Prairie, 
Brandon, Regina, Medicine Hat, Qu’Appelle 
and Calgary.”

t It was resolved, “That we the Sharehold
ers of Saltcoats in the Dominion Building & 
Loan Association demand all moneys paid 
into the Association by us be refunded oy 
the Directors, as such moneys were obtained 
fraudulently on the assertions of their agent, 
Mr. Hogg; That Loans for Building would 
be granted in. this village and ratified by the 
Directorate by application forms for loans 
being forwarded our secretary-treasurer 
from the Head Office.” It was further re
solved, That unless such moneys were re
funded forthwith criminal proceedings 
should be taken against the Pr esident and 
Directors of tbe Association.
„ On uebalf of the Saltcoats Shareholders of 
the Dominion Building & Loan Association, 

Henry Hickson, 
Président of Saltcoats Local Board.

Saltcoats, N.W.T., Oct 31..

Ireland’s Breakfast Cereals.
They are the choicest. There is nothing 

like them for parity, nourishing qualities, 
health properties and cheapness. Only 25 
cents for a 4-lb. package of delicious, desic
cated wheat that contains more actual 
nourishment than 10 lbs. beefsteak. These 
choice foods have been nine years in the 
market. Sold only in packages bj all first- 
clabs grocers. 2525

his
odorlqp»
ducing gNature’s remedy for all relaxed 

conditions of the bowels.
N.B.—The price of the GENU

INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.
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; Well Recommended.
to say I have used

m
Deak Sirs.—I am happy 

Hugyard’a Yellow OU for burne, bruises, sprains 
nd cuts and find that there is nothing better. 1 
-commend it to all my friends around here.

Alah G. McLeod, Souris, Man.ft But
more
ones ESTATE NOTICES.Still Delaying.

The Esplanade Committee met yesterday 
ifteraoon and discussed tbe Esplanade diffi
culty. Most of the members expressed stroug 
lissatisfaction at the needless delay occasion- 
ni by the GhT.R It was decided to instruct 
he Solicitor to again write. If a satisfactory 
nswer is not received promptly the eoro- 
uittee will again meet to decide on steps to 
be taken in the matter.

Notice to Creditors.
,nofth8

SSFSaF
fSrS-wS-sSs
point ment of inspectors and the giving o 
instructions as to the disposal of th« Creditors are requested to«Ttoeir^chdms Rtto

date we will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the* estate, having regurd only to the claims of 
which we shall then have notice.

CAMPBELL & MAY, Assignees,
60 Front-street East
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Promptly and Permanently
RHEUMATISM,

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,
NEURALGIA,

Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA,

Sprains, Braises, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

Man Depot, tianiti Lombard St., Toronto, Ont

The Third Battalion complains of bad meat 
and bread. Now this is a just complaint and 
bas our sympathy. But the above com
plaints are nothing to what we hear some
times when the wife rises in her indignation 
and might, and says she must get rid of the 
old nuisance, as it is impossible to do proper 
cooking without a

ere were 
obtained

Lnf6 n4w

The fol 
on tbe sin 
Stephen

worth’s i 
Grant Ai

Bowling Analysis.
60 OVERS AND MORE.

. O. M. K.
■Av.Name.

C. Jordan.........
W. J. Awty,... 
C. L. Peniston. 
E. A. Harrison.

££3S?::::
afstieetor:: 

A. Vandyke....

12586 39 132
192 73 280
62 20 115

290 124 391I 4.74
6.05 Advice Free.

Keep the head cool, the feet warm and the 
bowels regular and no disease can attack you. 
This is a celebrated German physician’s advice, 
and can best be accomplished by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the best regulator and purifier 
known. It cures all disorders of the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood.

6.20 PALACE OR JUBILEE 
RANGE

Voyages 
Vamber;

6.21282
Toronto, Nov. 5,1891-

6.70108 33 161
244 76 447
342 103 567
105 36 182

HOW OLD THEY ARE.6.98 of Ceutr
3 Notice to Creditors. Tbs

Certain People ot Fame from the A’a to 
the W’a

From Echols’ “American Celebrities” 
(just published) we learn the ages of certain 
persons, to wit:
Thos. Bailey Aldrich...55 Stuart Robson
Mary Anderson...........82 Rose Coghlan.
Susan B. Anthony....... 71 John A. Cockerin.... 46
Lawrence Barrett........58 Anthony Comstock.. .46
Maurice Barrymore.. .87 Lotta Crabtree
James G. Blaine......... 61 W. H. Crane..........45
Edwin Booth................ 56 Amos J. Cummings. .49
Robert J. Burdette. ...46 George William Curtto67 
Benjamin F. Bui tor... 78 Walter Damrogch. ...26
Will Carleton................45 Charles A. Dana...........72
Georgia Cay van.......... 8t Fanny Davenport. ...40
George W. Childs........Chauncey M. Depew.57
Mark Twain...................5' Mary Mapes Dodge.. .M
Kate Field.................... 50 Julia Ward Howe....72
Marshall Field...............56 W. D. Howells.......68
Dan Frobman.........88 Agnes Huntiagd
Richard W. Gilded...46 R. G. Ingereoli.
Amelia Glover..............20 Louis James. .................49
Pauline HaU................38 Marie Jansen.................80
Murat Halstead.......... 62 Herbert H loey.......36
Marion Harland.......... 5(5 Belva A. Lockwood...71
Joel Chandler Harris. .63 Mary Logan.............. 68
Alice Harrison............40 Sadie Martinet...... .80
Frank Hatton..............44 Srandor Matthews...39
Bret Hart.................... 58 Joseph Medtil.................«7
Julian Hawthorne....46 Clara Morns.....«...44
Joom Hay......................SMoseoh MnrpjV..............«
Bronson Howard........48 LiJIti. Bussell.......*81
Thomas Nast..........61 Sol Smith Russell.....«
John C. New.................60 Edgar Seltoa...
Bill Nye..........................41 Harriett B. Stowe.....80
Tony Pastor..........„...ee Btnma Thumb,.......84
Annie Plxfay.................86 George A. Townsend.50
Joseph Puhtzer........... 44 George Francis Train.61
George M. Pullman...60 Charles D. Warner...61
Matthew S. Quay........6* Henry Watterson....60
Ada Rohan............... ...S3 BUa Wheeler Wlleox.86
J. Whitcomb Riley....38 Francis Wilson........... 87
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Made by James Stewart ft Co.
LXSS THAN 60 OVERS.

40 12
17 DIAMOND

VERA-CURA
8 06 2552a fri*Etigian<i: j

F. Smith............
J. P. Lawless...

ftSggr
J. Chandler.... 
D. J. LeRoy...

Chronic Derangementn of the JKomocfe, Z-toer

Pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
atiinnlating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills.

3.125 25
18 51 Notice Is hereby given that Stuart * 6chr*d”

fru1^^%°titiorrreto“rfeVf^re»^

seægg&Slg
ordering**1the “^UVfiîe tori^clltas'ïdth

aK’SSiSa»

îherSS to® any person of whose
claim they shall not have h*n notice-

BLAKE, LASH^CASSE^^^

Dated 29th October, 1691.

Clarets—Burgundies—Sauternes.
One of the largest and best assorted stocks 

in Canada. Montferrand $4.50 per case 
quarts, Club Medoc $5.50, Hastens 1887J$5.75, 
Cba'teau du Roc $7.25, St Julien S*ferieur 
$8, Margause Supérieur $10, Gran* Vin 
Pontet Canet $11, Beaune $9, Beaujolais $10, 
Pommard $11, Chablis $11, Sauternes $7, 
Haut Sauternes $10. Mara & Co.,280 and 282 

Telephone 71SL 135

A Severe Attack.
Dear Sirs,—My chüdren were 

ulcerated sore throats bordering on diphtheria.
ad nothing In the house but Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil, which 1 used with great benefit. I am sure if 
it had not been for it the disease would have de
veloped into diphtheria. Il is a splendid medi- 

Mrs. E. Cameron,
Moore’s Falls, Ont.

3.1849 JAS. BOXALL,
183 KING EAST

Æ? 5.140 3611
6.24 54 FOR14.

17.50
2 14
7 35
1 03

5 37 DYSPEPSIA2 stiinulati to actio
21.15

AND ALL44
iBatting Averages.

W. J. Awtry heads the batting list with an 
average of 13.66. The others come ia the fol
lowing order:
E. A. Harrison.......... 12.51 J. Chandler................ 4.79
S. Pentland................11.25 J. Mayor......
c L. Peniston........... 11.47 G. E. Streeter.
C. Maddock................11.07 R. Cameron .
C. Jordan..................... 9.61 W. Tucker....
G. B. Smith................. 9.23 M. bmlth..........
J. T. Clark................  9.12 L. Lapp............
F. Hollis...................8. K. Adams........
S. H. Smith...........7.53 A. Hatchs..,
D. J. LeRoy ...... 6.43 H. Grundy....
F. Smith .................6.10 S- M Flynn..
E. Smith...................5.64 W. Bottomley
A. Vandyke.............5.25 A. J. King..
J. Youeus.................... 5.20 A. Till..............
G. H. England .... 5.10 H. Yetman....

Williams Will Not More.
Jndkpendence. Iowa, Nov. 5.—A recent flutter 

at Indepeodts -e in regnrd to the interference by 
tne officers In the details of management at Rush 
Park has given birth to a dull-witted paragraph 
that is going about the country to; the effect 
that a. Vf. Williams intends to locate elsewhere 
for the reason that the Iowa prohibition law has 
been enforced in Independence and that the pool 

track has been

a change of location are his own 
property and have not been confided to anybody, 
ttis eafe to assert that If he does conclude to 
leave Independence it will he for reasons satis
factory to himself alone, but it Is a manifest ab
surdity to claim that the causes specified above 
have anything to do in shaping his determination.

El Stomach Troubles,
WmESr INDIGESTION, 

vmkkjf Nausea, Sour 8tom- 
W ach, Giddiness, 

▼ Heartburn, Consti
pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. ________

At Druggists and Dealers, or sent by mail on 
receipt of 25 cts. (5 boxes 81.00) In stamps.

Telephone 1854.
Sick or Delicate Children.

No difficulty will be experienced regarding 
nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar
ley easily digested and highly nutritious—25 
cents. Druggists keep it, W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

Queen-street west.

DOCTOR GULL’SL88
4.21 btaken ill with3.07 Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet and Stricture where all oth»r remedies 
faU. Price $1 Per Bottle. \

Agency: 308 Yonge-st.* Toronto. 
Mention World.

fThe Czar of Russia. 3.
Ib‘--.viprobably has his own 

we commoner mortals, 
vantage in such troubles as 

dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, bad blood 
and the like is in being able to procure easii> a 
perfect remedy iu Burdock Blood Bitters, 
nature's grand restorative.tonic and blood puri-

The Czar of Russia 
troubles as well 
Where we have the

OB...81
2.77 57

ad of the i 
SJ whole*

No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, lt
works like magic. Miss C----- , Toronto, writes:
I have to thank you for what Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
Ihad a sore on my knee as large as the palm of 
my band, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it.

2.50 A135
2.45 cme. Dr.r2.17

ently ab 
storativi 
best: t 
lions, w 
to the
remedy 
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2. Canadian Depot, WanU6 Loi&arl St., Toronto, Ont1.92lier. Local Jottings.
Last evening the firemen were kept hustling. 

There were five alarms after 7 o clock, but no 
damage resulted.

William Glbbins, 212 Chestnut-street, and 
George and Frank Henry, 57 Mission-avenue, 
were arrested yesterday by Detective Black, 
charged with the larceny of lead piping mid 
plumbing fixtures from a vacant house at 63 bt. 
Vincent-street.

George Summers was arraigned at Police Court 
yesterday morning on the charge of insanity. It 
proved, however, that he was not insane but 
merely distressed in mind on account of the 
death of his friend John McEachern, who was 
accidentally shot the day before while out duck- 
shooting with Summers.

The Royal Grenadiers held their weekly parade 
last evening. Col. Dawson was in command. 
There were 487 men in line, H company leading 
with 44. Next Sunday the regiment will parade 
in review Order at 2.30 p.m. in Queen s Park. 
They will then attend divine service in East Pres- 

Always on Top byterian Church, Oak-street.
Fencing, The famous Invincible Spot Cigar. First class in Canon DuMoulin delivered an interesting

The Toronto Fencing Club has decided to hold every way. Made by L. O. Grothe A Co., Mont- address at a meeting of the
a series ot competitions, for members only, com- reaL ____ _____________________ Redeemer last ° J.iJdrflw
meeting Tuesday, Dec. 1 next, to be held in the Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed ̂ ly held at St Louis.
Club rooms, 27 Welllngton-street east. Four by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. neIQ
medals have been presented for competition, a Thomas’ Eclectric OU to their aching muscles and A general meeting of the Macdonald Memoria

w .mi ciiunv in nani nnninr ami innim* mmne joints. A quantity easily held In the palm of Coinoaitte is called for to-night in the Mayor sd Tl e eViri^tioÏÏ on l7thdinit ^ lie hand is9 otten enough to relieve the mail ex- office at 8 o’clock. It Is understood that the re-
tlt^olubXlX-r^m“«hb^u much im- 9ui.it, pain._ port of

Toothache cured in.tantl, by uti.« Gib- out. Ttera^ Mmuto be a large gather!.* ot all 
the activity they have displayed in fitting out the bona* Toothache Gum. I who admired tiir uonn.

STEWART’S .1.85
1.Made from Pure Pearl Barley. 

Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly 
nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep iL W. A. Dyer & 
Cow, Montreal.______________________

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

HUDOR
LITHIA

WATER

Soliloquies Resumed.What the Country Has Escaped.
No one need fear choiera or any summer com 

plaint, if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming tbe most popular 

for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the

do just 
bottle-w.88 Nothing can permanently avail any section or 

condition 6f tne people but the spirit that is in 
their own hearts,kindled by a love for this the city 
of their homes. Rntkih’s views expressed by

JAM ES STEWART
■

The
All Men.

Men young old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous ami exhaused, broken down From over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to rnau, Sent secure
from observation, on receipt of 10c. Tfiglamps.

. Âàdres. M. V. La bon. 60 Frost-st east, Toronto

ed
buildinj

CUREmedicine
market. Corner Yonge and Qould-ats. 

“We will get all we can out of the Canadian 
people." So said, a few days ago, the controlling 
genius of the Grand Trunk, Sir Henry Tyler, thus 
crystallizing Into a phrase the sentiment ths,t to- 
day animates our leading citizens, impoverishing 
the Dominion of its national wealth, depopulating 
her of her best young blood, breeding factions 
discord and sapping our public institutions of 
that confidence without which any common
wealth lacks stability and is voided of the fea
tures of permanency. Confirmed convictions of

i stopped, 
regard to CURES RHEUMATISM.ing at the 

williams’-
■ell squads.

4.0,1 
Co. Q

withMr. A Double Effect.
Dear Sirs,—I have used Hagyard’s Pectoral 

Balsam for bronchitis and bad cough with the 
highly recommend it to all 

KOSCOK PUGSLEY,
250 Delaware-avenue, Toronto.

A Sea Voyage.A«S.y«USS
as regards health are to be had by simply taking 
Burdock Blood Bitters according to directions. 
It is a specific for dyspepsia, cleanses the blood, 
regulates the liver, bowels and kidneys and re
moves all Impure matter from the system.

The success of this Great Cough Cure is 
without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a- 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may tiecome 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, ere placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly and relief is sure. If yon dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use it. 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURB. 
Price 10c, 60c and $L For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail 
and all druggists.

tiTo Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
— DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 

The effect of eertslnâme

ÊËSÊm

• rgl-J 
a cia»

best results, and can 
sufferers.Excursions.

Special excursions to California and 
Mexico, at lowest rates,via the great Wabash 
line, the shortest, best and quickest 
all west and southwestern points. People 
who like solid comfort always travel via 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
ticket agent for tickets via this line. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 88 
Adelaide-street east, Toronto. ,ed

Tbe pure undyed natural wool underwear is 
sort and fine and will not Irritate the meet sensi
tive skin. All sizes and qualities now in stock eS
Treble's Great Shirt House, 68 king-street west.

noon

neroute to berN STbtA Great Mistake
to pay 10 cents for a cigar when you can get a 

equal to any 10 cent cigar made, for 5 
Try them; at cigar stores. J. Rattray à.

JAM ES STEWART1
ArHero, 

cents.
Co., Montreal.

Corner Yonge and Oould-ste.. 
Whose permanency and stability has been estab
lished by treuting aU to the best value the mar
ket afforded, and at whose place of business, 841 
Yonge-street, new, will be seen Furniture which, 
for beauty and symmetry, cannot be surpassed, 
and in construction perfect. A courteous re
sponse rendered all enquiries »

sei
tne>■ lege b

is there anything more annoying than having 
your corn ^s^ppe^ upon^^Is  ̂the^re ^
way^s CoroCure will tto^iL^TryAt and be con
vinced.

A
t corns, i 

cure.” 
uxperis
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THE TÔKÔÎfrTO WORLD: FRIDAY MOBNTNG. NOVEMBER 6 lg9T_________

THE WORLD’S REAL ESTATE GUIDEMcKEOWN
______  AND company,

DIH.ŒJOTORT FOH.
for sale and to let. a depar

ture IN REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING.

FOR BUYERS AHD RENTERS.

y
Kt

P DRESS GOODS and SILKS
W. A. MURRAY & CO.

ntMuMi jmd an Àccvaarna.

Hoa. John-* JTate 8*011» Abeyance—Wran ■ 
«le Over Nlgfct Softool Report.

A lively disoussion took jtlaoeut the rat- 
Ine of the School Board lot evening while 
the night echool report wo being considered.
It wo recommended that Mr. D. Marshall '* 
room in the Given»street school be dosed 
and that the two rooms be. united under his 
iharge, while Mr. C B. Bell, the osUtaijt.
Be transferred to a new night school to*, 
opened to Parkdale. The committee of the 
whole recommended that Mr. Marshall be 
the one transferred. Before the amended re
port wo adopted Mr. McPherson moved 
that the name of Mr. Bell be Inserted and 
a*ked-for the yeas and nays. Only he and 
Mr. Somers voted ysa. The report also •*«- 
g-sted that an additional class for male 
rtudmtabe opened in JteUon-aT«nue School, 
and -Mr. F. C. Wbitelock 
t-acher. This met with opposition 
Hastinge on the ground that o the students 
to be accommodated were-above HI years of 
age the undertaking wo unlawful.

Mr. Marshall was strong in support of the 
propôeition, whereupon fir. Hastings, half 
in jest, half in earnest, charged him with 
pulling the wires for votes. The report wo 
adopted. ■ r .

A letter from Mr. John Trowbridge WM 
read by the secretary, in which the writer 
requested to be allowed to withdraw his re
signation as caretaker of Parliament-street 
school He asked this as he had tendered 
his resignation under the heat of the 
moment, when several charges were pre
ferred against bint . .. , ,,

-Z During the discussion which followed it 
was disclosed that the Sites and Building 
Committee at its Inst meeting had done the 
business, though there was no quorum, mem
bers being reported preeent who had been 
abeeut. Mr. Hastings took the ground that 
the report of the committee was illegal and 
them ore that. Mr, Trowbridge was still care
taker of the school. This point was over
ruled by the" chair and the whole matter re
ferred back to the committee.

The successful competitors in the late night 
school examinations were present and re- j 
ceived their prizes. In, the Parliament- 
street schools, for general proficiency—Ar
thur Smith, Albert Payne, Harry Poole. For 
conduct, punctuality aud attendance—Wil
liam Matthews, Emma Warnock, Jenny 
Cole. lu the Elizaueth-street school, for, 
general proficiency—Arthur Henry, Morris 
Phillips, William Smith, Jenny McColL For 

1 conduct, puuctualitv and attendance Bessie 
Griffith, Mary Adams, Minnie White. .The 
following special prizes were presented by 

lb William Shortt, Archie 
la the Bath-.

182 and 184 Yonge-st. 
TO-DAY, Friday Bargain Day

The Event of the Week.

HOUSE-HUNTERS, PROPERTIESAre showing an Immense stock of High-aass NoveltjesJn
rUptbSrcl?oo^%rswi,^rnt^ra“d,,s„r

buying a dress should see the magnificent stock at

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S

I
h Many of |

A LIST increasingThe number of our patrons 
daily. To-day we anticipate a greater 
throng than ever. Extra 
gaged. WU1 he ready at 8 this morning. 
Everbody come.

Bargains throughout the store. .
As a convincing argument note the tm 

lowing: * îh

In the Dress Department.
Thousands of yards of Plain end Fancy 

Costume Cloth to go at 8c, 10c and ISMc.
all-wool Henrietta Clothe if

..va. World 0,0,abwwrw »ou- "“Jûwôl *" **”*•““
SO Cents! Per Week, or lb Cents Each Issue Per House: each houee taking one line.DK.ÏWffltt1 ■

HOUSES TO LET.198 Kitig-st’. W., Torotitor: Ont.
TREATS CHROMIC DISEASES 

And gives gpeqlal sttentlop to

JSwmiti'-PRIVATE DISEASES

cess;, gleet and stricture of long standing. 
DISEASES OF WOMEN

OFFICE HOURS—0 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays - 
1 to 8 p.m. 186 -

17,19, 21, 23, 25, 27 Klng-stl, ahd 12 & 14 Colborne-st.,Toro nto. HOUSES FOR SALE.I
I

ESTABLISHED 1861. DISTRICT............... .. .....

STREET AND NUMBER 

NO. OF ROOMS 

PJ1ICE..

APPLY TO 

REMARKS

ippointed 
from Mr.

be a DISTRICT................................ .

STREET AND NUMBER 

NO. OF ROOMS..

PRICE........................

AlPFLY TO.............

REMARKS.......

!SEASES *S
50 pieces 

inches wide, at 39c.
X5 pieces Serges at 10c.
In Staples and L.mens—500 pieces or vrey 

Flannel. The unshrinkable line of Orof 
commences at 10c. , t

The all-wool at 90 and 25c.
50 pieces heavy Grey Sheeting at 15c.
25 pieces heavy White 8-4 Sheeting at 20c. 
Grey Cotton, 36 inches wide, at 6c.
Hosiery, Gloves and Wool Underwear, to-

d!‘iyoO dozen Boys’ hhavy Wool Knickerbocker 

Hose, large sizes, at 16 and 25c. .
A line of Ladies’ Black Cashmere Wool

HChifdrw?s fine Black Wool Hose at 10c up. 

Children’s Underwear at 25c suit.
Ladies’ Hy genian Vest» at 36c.
Ladies’ Health Vests at 75c.

Fancy Goods and Notions.
An endless variety just opened. Chiffon. 

Cardinal and all the new shades, also some 
choice colors In the *8m._'|ri.d|th' -

Choice patterns In Embroidery and Fancy 
Silk Handkerchiefs. ^

A line of Fancy Handkerchiefs from «up. 
Corsets, all the leading makes, 25c up. 
Canadian Yarn 20c per lb. j-
Dress Buttons 5c per card, two dozen. 
Fancy Dress Gimps 5c per yard.
Merino Mending, 5c per dozen cords.
In Sundries—An immense variety of useful

"whtsiraSc, Sponges, Combe, Brushes, Pear» 

Soap, and other makes.
Perfumes, Toilet Requisites, etc.
All at Bargain Day prices.
Every item a trustworthy bargain.
Visit 182 and 184 Yonge-street to-day.
“The Popular Dry Goods Home.”

HE JEWEL RANGE >1I • •♦•'am«m • •••

With Duplex Grate, Hae No Equal.«
It is a larger and heavier range, vritha

œr^y^hr^rthTm^eti
............... •••••..........

NAME.....................

J ADDRESS......
DATE OF FIRST INSERTION 

NO. OF INSERTIONS..............
No housekeeper should be without a Jews 

ge Call and examine it and you will buy 
Bier. Over 4000 in use in Toronto.

I

IfiÉlijÏÈSGi
crimination in sales. The public are «artfully 
invited to visit our show rooms and inspect stock 
of new goods recently purchased in the best mar
kets. *

FRANK S. TAGGART & CO.
80 KING-STREET WEST . , *. -TORONTO.

Rah 
noo

and at the right prices.

i iV
houses for rent.HOUSES FOR RENT.

a Apply to.tes.Strut. II156

JOHN MILNE&C0.JHE HOUSE FURNISHERS WEST OP YONGB. 

87 8t Patrick V
EAST OF YONGE.

45 Bloor east 11 Bath and furnace, car- 
riage entrance

iee VÔNGB-STRBBT.
Open until IO p.m. Saturdays.

Bros.. 17M00| Pearson
Adel aide east 

ronto-sL
48 Bloor e

6 00 Osier A Co, 86 King E 
16 00 House Kerning Co.28 

Toronto-st
30 00 McCuaig & Mainwar-

BE ft MAN I 30 00CAVÏN BROWNE, Manager.
e80 Bell-st 

— Berkeley-st

665 Church

142 Carlton

— Carlton-a^

NORTH OF BLOOR. 

— Medisoa-av
V Bath, furnace 

10 All conveniences 
18 Bath, we,beating 45 00 Pearson^_Bros., 17 

7 Bath, furnace

<CANADAKOALCOMPANY Brown and red stone 
fronts, elec bells, etc—ing

DQN.
7, Stabl

EAST OP
230 Broadview- av

188 Pape-av 
201 Pape-av

199 Pape-av

128 Victor-av

water, cars Copeland SFalrbalrn 
~ pass door 8 00 14 Adelaide e
0 Bath, gas, furnace 9 00 181 Pape-av 
6 Bath, gas, hot and 

cold water *
6 Bath, gas, hot and 

cold water 9 00
8 Modern brick, side en. 13 00 45 Glouceeter-et

ia 00 House Renting Co. 23 
Toronto-st 
Adelaide e

45 00 Pear»'in Bros., h 
18 00 Pearson . Bros., 17 

Adelaide east
6 Bath, etc, rear NO 11 it 00 Nevffie.McWhffinej-

jviag W
, All conv, hike water 25 00 846 Markham-st 
• Bath, furnace 17 «. 17

7 Conveniences 16 00 ®0’’

18 00 Key at 61 MoOre-st 
66 Homewood-av

I* SUCCESSORS TO S. CRANE & OO.
12 Bath and furnace82 Gloucester 

189 Jarvis

— Maitland

9 00 181 Pape-av 
181 Pape-avft .1 10ONLY IMPORTERS Of TH* CELEBRAI*•r K.. «

HO MB Scranton KcalMr. F. Somers:
McGaeheu, Harry PengiUy. _ .__
urst-street school, for general proficiency 
George Pepall, Harry Thorne, William Bm- 
iiio. For conduct, punctuality and 
ance—Mary Robinson, Nellie Lake, \VuUam 
HaU. The following prizes were awarded at 
the combined examinations of the night 
schools—Silver medal presented bv Mr. JNoei 
Marshall tç WiUian? Matthews, Parliament- 
street school; Artnur Richardson, Farna- 
ment-street school; George T. Pepall, Bath- |

TS‘SS»":^.|VieOR * 8TRENRTH!
o?rt°he Woodhte iTked^ha ZrJ Fot LOfT or FMLING HAMHOto. amusements.

Norih\o"petitn^he;»m r°e- Effete W M^e^ Tuetoay, Thurada, and Satur

engage Miss Gill as principal of Cottingham- Qf 1 OUBg. KOuUSt, JvODIC HAN day. . v -r<-.-er
auett echool in case fir. Markle resigned the ; Restored. HOW tO efi- J- «• IC* L

P°Mrl°BroWn gave notice that be would pre- large Mid Strengthen WEAK UR- j MoBd,y'T^^yyaD“Thura(toy^îtmee.

,.mouNtain king-

ascertain the wish of the ratepayer, by . „ J|en testify fTOIH fifty States “BANDIT KTJSTO»’
mMrSitUen wm^ve at next meeting that end foreign Countries. Write them. Popular prices. Week Nov. 9-CORINNE- 

thesis and B»ddi« Comim^beje- Bootj explanation and proofs -RAND OPERA HOUSE, 
lor «^-ro^mto school on Wincbetietjtre^. j mailed (sealed) FREE. Address G Matinee To-Morrow, To-Morrow Night

ERIE MEDICAL CO., m‘'rhba
appointed assistant 2 BUFFALO, NY. M

kindergartner in Victoria-street school in ^------------------------------- — ‘
place of Miss O’Grady. MEETINGS. Regular Prices.__________:--------;-----------------------

Miss A. Fell, teacher in Hnron-street ----------------------------------------------;-----------V--- ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

^irSZlZZZTZ US PritdaitMientSmity. ^euiSsrtusr**
board, was given à permanent situation in g. Th, reguüT^onthly meetin, <**** Company
Huron-etreet school. wm be held thti (FRIDAY) even-

------!-----m-------:  ------- 5a*HPfitnn at 8 o’clock. In Association
COAIOWOBXH'S VBtcMAXOBY. «QnrV Hall «Yonge-street Changes in

——— Jte tJWoJw the bylaws wUl be discussed. Re-
. areens Well and Is the Commissioner’s Tt/MOn port from Concert Committee.
ShV Crowning (ilory.
-the crowning triumph of the City Commission. ------------------------- ------------ -------------------

fee’s life is the new crematory. It has been com- Cl D JOH N MAC DONALD 
pieted. It h» been tried. It has not been found '3m“wnl
wanting. Mr. Coatswortb can ofttimes be seen Provincial Memorial,
standing la Eastern-avenue, his eyes shaded with ---------
his unbrusbed sombrero, watching the white and A meeting of the general committee will 
odorless smoke of the consumed and disease-pro- be held in the Mayor’s Office, City Hall, 
dicing garbage curling heavenward and wellfligh Friday Evening, Nov. 6, at 8 o’clock.
^««od^nTitae commissioner and watch Members are urged to be present, 
the Sight one would hardly think that apple-neeh R F CLARKE, J. CA8TELL HOPKINS,

Chairman. Sec’y.

tune of entrancing music could partly vanish
^But’siohti the'ea*-'. The strange mixture Is 
brought to the crematory, dumped into the huge 
furnaces, heated by seven lire boxes, and in part 
basses'off. as baa been stated, through the luu-ft. 
imoke-stack. while the remainder is raked out of 
the “oven” in the form of odorless and harmless 
ashes. The smoke, too, is rendered harmless by
^^Around'tiie'building and inside, the only 
that can be discerned is similar to that wWch per
vades yards in spring where rubbish is being
bUWfaat adds greatly to Mr. Coatswortb s pride is 
that the crematory . stands where there were 12 
feet of water a ÿear ago. in the old bed of tbe 
Don. He claims that the city has in the lot a 
piece of property worth $25,000 all of which costs
bUOn the* land are being built the corporation 
stables, which were formerly situated at the foot 
of Sumach-street. There is also room for the 
cattle aud dog pounds.

87 McCaul 
36 Metcalfe

— Mutual-st

59 Moore-st 
Homewood-av

55 Mutual

, a SiRAumfi STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT. McKEOWN & CO.BEST QUALITY OF

Ï
A HARDWOOD AND PINE

!■ w-i-
1 120H Rlver-st. Telephone 2686.

»Il< 9 Ba(h, furnace, w c
8 Furnace, gas, bath,____
, wc,arstdlasarenr. 20 10 _ „

9 18 00 p3d?ï 17

8 Con va 16 00 Cor Yongejt Queen
10 Rath and furnace 22 00 Pearson 17

7 Warm house 12 00 CopelMdJtFairbairn
10 Bath and furnace 88 00 Fwiwn^M, 17

10 Hot water heating 60 00 McCuaig & Mainwar-
Ing

Benjamine,
280 Queen w

15 00 A Willis, cor. King 
aud Toronto

13 00 Pearson Bros., 17 
Adelaide east

456 King East 
A. Cecil Gibson, Can-.

ad a Life Building 
261 WUton-av

80 00 House Heating Co.,
• 28 Toronto.

40 00 House Renting Co., 
23 Toronto

EAST OF YONGE.

60*< Adelaide east

6 Adelaide e

99 Church-st 
405 Parliament

AUCTION SAXES. -8 o”6"’steam he% to i9 ’MSsASSr
Large ««a, agagSÿm*

Store and dwelling 30 00 97 Church-st 
9 Store and large

2«Sr“ bU,‘- » 00 d 138 Queen w«t 
Store 22x75, plate gis, P Jamieson, c Queen

blinds,gas fixtures 30 00 and Yonge
8 Wellington e

1

the mart
® ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

86 687 Ontario 
560 Ontario

157 Parliatnent

t a
H. J. WATSON - Manager irwrWmsmssfrrrrr

tTNanciXx.

Kazes bought. Special rates for large loans.
‘ A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight,
solicitors, etc., 75 King-si rest east, Toronto._____

■ A LARGli AMOUNT OF MONEY1 TO LOAH 
A. —lowest rates. McCuaig & Mainwaruig, 18 

Victoria-st. __________________

46 Pembroke 

78 Pembroke 

15 Renfrew-place 6 

128 Rose-avenue 8 Conv’s, furnace

858 Queen e 

8 Well ington e le room,— Large samp 
ground floor

■ ■f-OF23010 00 J KALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPER 5WEST OF YONGE.

29 Adélaïde 
64 Bey-st

64 Bay-st

Suitable for manf 12 00 Wm Hope, 10 King e 
New ware room, 25x11$ Toronto Land & Invt

to lane $800 year Co., 34 Toronto-st
Two large flats, steam Toronto Land & Invt 

heated $20 to $25 Co-. 84 Toronto-st

IN THE TOWN OF7107 Seaton

IWEST TORONTO JUNCTI0 \25 0010111 Shuter-st

261 WUton-av (rear) 6 
-Wilton-a venue HUB

D<Pa6cEL 1 -AH anS singufar those certain par
cels or tracts of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the Town of West Toronto Junction, 
in the County of York, and being composed of 
lots numbers seven, eight, nine, ten and elevwis 
on tbe east side of Alexander-avenue, and lots 
numbers twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen ftud 
sixteen on tbe weet Ride of Bcariett-avenue. te 
block “A” according to plan filed In the R“«rto 
try Office for the eaid County of York as numb*

7 507T~ C. BAINES, 21 TORONTO - STREET 
I - member of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange,
Stockbroker and Estate Agent. Stocke bought
andRQld. Loaus negotiated,___________
"vt'onky TO LOAN ON MORTOAQE SECÜ- 
JXL rlty at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; baUdera’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
ISIS. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 72 Eing-et. E., Toronto. ________________

ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
endowments, life policies and other securi- ]B0 Argyle-st 

ties. James O. McGfee, Financial Agent and ggg Adelaide w 
Policy Broker. 6 Toroato-atreet.
T»RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin 
Barristers. Manning-arcade, Toronto. __________

' IHOUSES FOR SALE.10 Bath, mantels

— Wellesley-ave 11 AU conveniences

114 Ann-st 
174 Bleecker-st 
2*24 Sherbourne-st 8

EAST OF YONGE

320 Jarvis

_ Pembroke-st

450 Parliament 
452 Parliament 
454 Parliament

6 Bath.w c, h & c 17 (K) 
Bath, w c. 14 w
Every conv \ R Greenwood, 19 

Jordan-at %Il H W heating, all con 10,000 A Willie. King and 
Tdronto-ets 

McCuaig & Mainwar-
8

80 30
10,00010 Detached

9 Near Carlton, block
9 of 3, s b.all convs, 

wner having left 
city must be sold, 
would sell separ
ate; make offer 10,500

Ir

j
Vv

V. :WEST OF YONGE.

8 Bath
15 Bath, furnace

9 New brick

\m ,M George Taunt, 84 
King east.11 00 Jackson & James 

85 0J Fearsou Bros., 17 
Adelaide east

12 00 S McCuaig & Main- 
aring
ig & Main- 
waring

9

ed
480 Albany-ave 

314 Adelaide west 8 All conveniences McCuai25 00 WEST OF YONGE

— Augusta-avenue 9 8 D

of Scarlett-avenue, and lots numbers 12, 18, 14, 10 

Office tor the said County of York as plan du»

16 00 Next door 
50 00 Pearson Bros., 17 

Adelaide east
16 00 J Pearson Bros., 17 

1 Adelaide east
20 00

3,500 McCuaig «6 Mainw at-

8 Bath, all ednv. *8800 B Lloyd,397 Spa 11 n »
8 All conv. dear Ave-rd Low B Lloyd,897 Spadin a. 

506 Dovercourt rd 11 Rented, for exchange. 5000 24, Bk. Com. B lg
Huron,corRus’U 9 Bath, all conv.,terms

to suit low B Lloyd,397 Spadln a.
-r Few doors from Col- McCuaig A Mainwa r-

lege-street, 8 D 3,600 ing
11 S b, all con, side en- Thos Best, 35 Mu r- 

trance ray
9 Solid brick low 364 Markham
9 Stable 8000 McCuaig & Mainwar-

- ing
— Sussex-avenue 6 Bath and s d 2,000 McCuaig & Mainwar-

11 Perfect conditio» »,600 A°Becil Gibson,Can
ada Life Building

'TJRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & tihepley, Bar
risters, 28, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

7 Bath and w c14 Bellevue-ave 
195 Bloor-st

1*4 Bloor west

144 Crawford 
— caer EoweU-st 9 New bous»

12
Borden
CumberlandBath

XJIkleSe $300,000 TO LOAN W Hope. 10 King east 
25 00 House Renting Co 

Toronto-st. Tel
12 50 209 Bathurst 
10 00 1 McCuaig & Main-

waring
13 00 Frank Cayley

House Renting Co.,
14 00 23 Toronto, tel. 1947
80 00 House Renting Co.28

Toronto-st, Tel 1947 
Willoughbyr Cjù^m-

41 8 All convsIntroducing the famous 
BROTHB r® BYRNB 

Full of novelty and surprises. *-
1947yt 6 and 6^ per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 

sums to suit. Second mortgages purenased. 
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

--- Huron-street

59 Murray-fit

364 Markham 
— St George-st

5123 6 Water 
6 Cottage

15 Denison-av. 
265 Euclid-ave ^PARCElT^AII and singular those certain par-

in the Cminty of York, being compcwed of lot. 
numbers seven, eight nine, ten and eleven on tbe 
east side of Gei trude-avenue. and lots numbers 
twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen and sixteen on 
the west side of Haonah-avenue, in block “Ç, 
according to plan filed in the Registry Office fof 
the said County of York as plan number 648
a All the above-mentioned lots have a frontage 
of about fifty-two feet six Inches.

For further particulars and conditions apply w 
the undersigned.

ADAM H. MEYERS <6 CO.,
28 Scoltrstreet, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitors,
Dated at Toronto this 28rd day of Octbbjfw^AiU.

OF MUSIC. WM. A. LEE & SON^CADEMY

To-night and Wednesday and Saturday Mati
nees. the big Farce Comedy,

8 Bath, etc 
" 8 Furnace, 

grates
11 All convs

92 Gladstone 
- Harbord-st mantels,

GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire & Marine Assurance 

Company,
Offices : IO Adelaide-st East

Te l€hpcncs ££2 ar.d 2075.______

McCaul-st
“A HIGH ROLLER.”

west's “8 Bella."

8 Bath. fur. laundry 18 00 ^ Empjr

6 Nicely dec,clr,conv Chean

10 00 j McCuaig & Main- 
Waring

R Greenwood, 19

64 St. Albans-st

NORTH OF BLÔOR.
821 Markham

J 380 Manning-av 
697 Markain 
85 Niagara

25 Prince Artbur-av 10 Furnace, wash tubs, 
side entrance

North drive, bk. dwlg. 7,000 G. Ba nks,26Adel’de e{8 All conveniences Rosed ale

WEST OF DUFF ERIN 

Detached brick 

52 Macdonnell 10 New. 8 b

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. 25 00 Jordau-st 
18 00 j Pearson Bros., 17 

( Adelaide east 
30 00 R Greenwood, 19 

Jordan-st
18 00 House Renting Co., 

23 Toronto, tel. 1947
11 Hot water, furnace 25 00 81 Surrey-place 
10 Hot water heating 28 00 Key dV7 Spadrna-ave 

Bath and furnace 46 °0 J Peamon ^ Broa^ 1.

16 00 Pearson Bros., 17 
Adelaide east

4,503 McCuaig & Mainwar 

Key 1374 Queen w
9 -----Dunn-avenueT> ICHABDSON HOUSE—CORNER KING 

ft and Spadina-avenue. Street cars to all 
parts of the city; rates—$1.50 per dey; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor.
TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KIN'G AND 
ft York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 

A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McQrory, Proprietor. 
■pALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
JL streets; rates $«L00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also oj Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan._____________________

182 Richmond 

304 Richmond-st w 10 All conveniences
TTOMESTEADS FOR SALE OR 
Jri lease in the most favorite localities, 
trom the snug medium size to the large 
stylish mansion. Changes are constantly 
taking place In families of every fank. 
The requirements of to-day may not oe 
called for to-morrow—and thus home- 
stt ads come into our hands for disDosaJ- 
and upon the most liberal terms. Owners 
don’t like to have particulars in detail ad
vertised which are entrusted to us to fur
nish to intending purchasers upon request 
BSEkonally or ‘•7>“" MFFrrH & c0„

16 King-bt. east

Toronto Water Works
NOTICE TO CONSUMERS.

8 Furnace, mantelsRobert-st STORES FOR SALE. 1891.
81 Surrey 

160 St. Patrk* 
192 Shaw-st

15 Widmer
JHE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

I
EAST OF YONGE.

187 Wtlton-are. David Carlyle, 78 
2,000 Winchester.

hwwwiiwv

8 Store^ dwelling and

i.e»el>ffi».^>»»»e..»0».l>er>rr»le»fe»»»»»».»fer»»'

8 Bath
Notice is given that it will be necessary to shut 

down the Pumping Engines on the afternoon of
Saturday, the 7th November Inst.,
for the purpose of making a test of the New Con-

LEGAL CARDS. !ELECTRIC POWER MIKADOSTO BUSINESS MENV OF

Allan, J. Baird.

9, duit. GO to Jakes’ Day and Night Restaurant, com
mencing Wednesday, 21st, for ft FIRti l’-CLASS 25 
CENT DINNER. Special arrangement for day 
boarn ; 23 ahd 25 Jordan-street.

During the test the pressure throughout the 
City will be lower than usual and all parties aré 
requested to govern themselves -g^hgy..

Superintendent.

e Valuable Freehold Property
In the City of Toronto.

sod ill the latest style, of Vehicles at theLow Tension! Harmless Currents! 
250 Volts.

SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE 
Before closing contract for power call on The 

Toronto Electric Light Co. ana get their prices 
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
owh motor of any system. Buy in the cheapest 
market, and for current at lowest rates call on

/

WSA“aD£-’ ^n^SÆ
Youge-street, Toronto, .-hilton, Wall bridge & 
Stone.

THE ELLIOTT,
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de- 
affable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con- 
véniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

Corner Church and 
Shuier-streets,of CARSLAKES

■ESTEH HANDICAP
Water Works Department.

City Hall, Noveinner 5. 1891.d. Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain indenture of mortgage, which 
will be produced at tne time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction by Messrs. 
Oliver. Coate & Co., at ThejMart, 57 King-street 
east, Toronto, on Saturday, the twenty-first day 
of November, A.D. 1801, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, the following property:

Afi and siogular that certain parcel or tract Of 
land «.a premises situate, lying and being in the 

Toronto, in the County of York, being 
lot number nine, on tbe east side of 
me, block “O,” according to plan 
.tered in the registry office for tho

tu.
»ur ELM-Sf. METHODIST CHURCH.

thanksgiving concert.
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 12.

Mrs. Fenwick of Hamilton,Miss Jessie Alexander, 
Mr. Harold Jarvis of Detroit,
With the choir, uuder the direction of Mr. 

ami Mrs. H. M. Blight. Tickets 85 cents.

y.
‘of LÂKE VIEW HOTEL,'T&ffiSSS:*

streets, Toronto. J- Heighmgton, Wm. John-

Niw Books at the Public Library.

a’SSàïSKS"»?!
Stephen Ellicott’s Daughter; Graut Allen, 
Dumaresq’s Daughter; Norris, Miss Went
worth’s Idea; Walford, Mischief of Monica; 
Grant Allen, Recalled to Lite; Mendez Pinto, 
Voyages and Adventures of, edited by A. 
Vamterv’ Livingstone and the Exploration 
of Central Africa, by H. H. Johnston ; Brown, 
The Fine Arts; Kneipp, Mr Water-water; 
IQiner Four Welsh Counties, Brecknock. 

’ Manoneth and Pembroke; Ley-

$10,000.00. Terms $1.50 and $2 
single and en suite. 
Steam heated. All modern 
menu.

! Roomsper clay.
Bath on every

leated. All modern sanitary improve 
Every accommodation for families visit

ah THE TORONTO land and 
City of _ 
composed of
Gwynne-avenue, block *W accor 
No. 418, registered in the registry 
City of Toronto. Upon tbe said land are erected 
two commodious brick houses, street numbers 29

oh MASSEY-HARRIS
Carriage and Implement Emporium 

THE “WHITE BUILDING,”

126 KING-ST. EAST.TORONTO

Several line, of our vehicle, we 
are now selling at a great sacrifice, 
while all of the latest style rigs are 
marked down to very low figures. 
We have a large overstock of these 
goods, which we will sell at extre
mely low prices rather than carry 
them over till another season. If you 
are thinking of buying a Buggy, Car
riage, Wagon or rig of any descrip
tion. now Is your time to purchase.

The Last of the Season.
[ ing the city, being healthy and commanding a

Drawn Nov. 26th. Race 28th. &nr£5,
2000 Tickets $5 Each. the door. 136

loo Horses Entered.
1st Horse, 2 Prizes, *1500 Each,
2nd 2 ” ip ;;

Other starters, divided equity - *
Non- “ “ * - '

Guaranteed to Fill.

of npHOS URQUHART—BARRISTER, SOÜC- 
1 itor etc* No. 1 Medical Council Building, 

fi»t toor, et167 Bay-street, Cor. of Bichmond- 
«treet. Toronto. Money to loan.________________ [I ME LICIT COOf

JOHN AYR EL Prourietor. two commodious unes uuuscs, Burou uumue. - 
and 81, **ach containing parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, five rooms, a bath room, cellar and fur
nace, fire grate and mirror; house No. 29 Has Also 
gas fixtures.

For further particulars apply to
ADAM H. MEYERS » CO.,

2S Scott-street, Toronto. Vendors’BoUritorx 
Dated this 4th day of November, A. D. 1881. 61414

-r Xwrenue, ormiston & drew, bar-
I j risters, solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-street, 
toonto. il G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Grmiston
LL.B., j. J. Drew.____________________
TklGELOW, MORSUN & BMYTH, BAKK1S- 
i> tern notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige- •JïT de F. M. Slorson, Robert G. Smyth, Nos. 

7 ,nd i«Masonic HaU, Toronto-street, Toronto.
-I------1. PERRY, BARRISTER 8OUU1T0R,
\ ah. —Society and private funds for invest- 

Lite Office. M Welling- 
rmi-street east, Toronto._________________ . __

Toronto W. R. Mereditn, Q. O, J. B. Ularxe, R 
H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton.
\ maCDONÂLD,MACINTOSH* McCRIMMON, \a.A Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 Kmg-street 
west. Money to loan.

200 Prizes. Esplanade, Foot Scott:street
J. J. Wright, Manager__________? MARRIAGE LICENSES.ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD *8000

2000

Hazel ton's Vitalizer. . Also Nervous DebUlty, 
Dimness of Sight. Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, L »ss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem- 
iqal Losses. Sleepleesnes, Excessive Indul- 
zeuoe, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp tor treatise. J. t. 
HAZELTON, Gra ! dated Pharmacist, 80 
Youge-street, Toronto. Ont.

8. MARA. ISSUER OF ilaRRJA-.t 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 598H.1000

land, Peak of Derbyshire, its Scenery and 
Antiquities; Ibsen, Prose dramas, edited oy 
William Archer; Tim; Letourneau, Evolu
tion of Marriage and of tbe Family; Boedder, 
Natural Theology ; Theodunc, the Goth, the 
Barbarian Champion of Civilizatiou, by T. 
Hodgkin; Horace. Odes epodes, and the secu- 
isr song translated, by C. S. Mathews; Bu
chanan: The Outcast, a rhyme for the time; 
bauiuef Riithertord, letters of, with a 
skelcti of bis life, by Rev. A. A. Bonar; Bos- 

Life, by Percy Fitzgerald (2 vols.);

PÂTTEFtSUN’S3rd - 2400
- 1600 Jarvis-street.

1er

MUSICAL.
ŸS OECK’S G BEAT PIANO * AND * ORGAN 

Chart instructs how to play without 
teacher. Fifty cents each. 26 Edward-street.

Great Sale of J. J. Findlay’s Bank
rupt Stock of

gu-

LYDON’S mart
ant Prizes paid less ten per cent.

GEO. CARSLAKE. Prop.. 
Mansion House. 522 St. Jame^^r®e^’a|i

B.__Two stamped envelopes must be en
close! with order for tickets—one for reply 
and one for the result o£ drawing.

of Gents' FuriiisliingsW-
rnt f B USINES CARDS.

FLOOD, STENOGRAPHER AND JUDICIAL SALEMISS S. A 
typewriter, 49 Front-street west. Amounting to over $6000, at 

Bankrupt Prices. Sale Comx 
mencesat Rogers’ Old Stand,

COR. OF ELM AND Y0N0E-STS., 
October 10, 1891.

BE EARLY AND GEt THE 6AB6AINS.

& oAPT IDLES WANTED.
w’rf ANTLD-WX ’WHITE LILAC TREES— 
YV Mist be old enough to.bloom. Apply Box

133, World Office.____________ ____________ -
■XirANTED—SIX MANTELS-APPLY TO 107 
VY Morse-strfeat, Wood or slate.____________

GAS FIRES city PROPERTY.Brooks

wmto. ÇiTORAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE- 
O street west.
JTÎ MÏBSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR. 
Ur « etc., book» balanced. 20 Toronto-street 
Telephone 786.

i I
Boy Settlers; Henty, Those Other 

Auimiis; Carev, Queenie’s Whim.I TO RENTthe
**'‘1*"* *'*’"*l**'********* *^ 

LtSrrjy|rke.«a°rkTpD0.Elg,e’ T

eucea; $10. 94 Palmerston-ave.____________ ____

tied /

t MEDICAL. *
McFARLANE-DISEAJSES

A Happy Combination

srsrs."-icfssia
... vierce’s Favorite Prescription so pre-emin- 
entiv above every other so-called woman’s re-

SbL«““ Do?’th|xPimeut wto S:C ffinta6 

romtriv torhappy restoration of suffering
“=ffSSS.“

Pursuant to a judgment of the Chancery Divi-

SSSfsK
offered for sale by Public Auction by James
lfod°48n’K&gqsVr»^
7th day of November, 1891, lh®.h‘™L°L1*
o’clock, noon, the following freehold proper^ 
situate on the south side of Gerrard-street weet 
in the said City of Toronto, composed of part of 
Park lot No. 10, described as follows: Commenc
ing in the south limit of said, distant easterly about ^îïïShïf 
easterly limit of Elizabeth-etiwL sowi at

fixed by the said Master. * _ j‘

LhUILU C0PEaN^'ROYTu ".n^rondÙLswiUrtb. landingcondf-

Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, “d-'0’™»1 Hlslop. No. 1 Toronto-
and are perfectly safa Price *2 per Bottle, I t' xoronto, vendor’s solicitor, or 8 fo> «5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale Dated tils 9th day ef «AM.
Agente, and the tit. Louis Medical Co^ To- ***** ^

AND ry \R. MURRAY „
I } Eve Ear. Throat ana Nose. 29 CarHon- 
Æeet; telephone 8865. Consultation hours,
9 a.m., 1 p.m„ 4-7 p.m. _____________ __
=vfr—E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M., CONSULTING 
VY . Surgeon and Specialist.200 Jarvis-street, 
corner WUton-arenue. Specialty, "Oriflcia 
Surgery,” the new principle uf treating Files and 
Recial Diseases. Chronic and Nervous Affections ^tual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of 
women. _____________________________ -

edarc You May Stave Off 
Your Taxes,

TENDERS.lose ....... .a.»*.»..*».*»** »»«•»«*»•'*

HEATING STOVESmKNDERS WANTED FOR PLASTERING 
I and plumbing two houses on Cawthfa- 

square. T. P. Whitlaw._________________ _____ SNAP.:5 iCome Into church rather late, put 
off a thousand other things, but

Cheapest and Best in the 
Market Guaranteed not to 
smell or smoke.

WANTED. PATENTS.

Uk«neTcri^«^d eIPer“’

........
SEVERAL

SECOND-HAND
GRJ^BNBR GUNS 

CHEAP.

ENERAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
It city aud town iu Canada, also gent agents 
wanted for this city; big inducements offered to 
able men; something new. Wilbur Gordon & 
Co., 92 Church-street. _______________________

<4
do just as n 
bottle-wrapper. CLUFF’S

$2 SHOES
TAR. JOSEPH CARBERT HAS RESUMED 
±J practice at 279 Paimerston-avenue, close to
College-street.___________________________
TYR. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
±J Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 

jherMurne-streeL Office hours 9 to 10-ti to
8. TBlepboue 2696. ______________ _________
TSH. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI- 
I ) -I." and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 

bourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10-12 to 1—6 to 
9l Telephone 2695.

The Kilted Corps, 
usual weekly parade of the kilted 

xsorpe took place at the old U.C. College 
buildings last evening, Cept. McDougall,

££&Lfrom

squads. About 200 were on parade. r*e- 
A. G. Robertson, formerly col.-sergt of u 
Co Q.O.R., was read out in orders as 

gt-major. Capt. McDougall mmonnoe I 
lass would be formed on Saturday alter- 

noon next at 8 o’clock. Those desirous of 
■mining should leave their names with the

ssrsiS.'fAS'.ï
Arrangements have been made to form a 

sergeants’ mess, with temporary quarters at 
the boarding house, old Upper Canada Col
lege buildings. ______________

, ladv writes: "1 was enabled to remove the

experience. ^

456 I’
The

Toronto Gas Stove & 
Supply Co.

203 YONGE-STREET

SITUATIONS WANTED.
"an EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER, WITH 
xV spare time will post merchant's books and 
maze out accounts. _ Terms moderate; city 
references. Box 49, World.

I
t

CAN'T WAIT, GENTS.

Corns at once and set a pair of 
the leading $2 Shoes of the day.

P

ifW.M’DOWAM.
DETECTIVES ............

TToivïË’S DETEfTrivE AGENCY HAB ' RK- 
XX moved to 11 Emily-street, Toronto._______

Extraordinary ! Deadly Strychnine Be- 
moved.

os blood poisoned with strychnine 25 years 
ago* Many attempts by skilled physicians failed 
ro arrest the ravages of the horridl hic-destrover. 
one year ago tried St. teon Mineral Water, 
took copious draughts, whicb cleared my system 
of the deadly poison, the outbreaking, etc. It 
has also raised me to a higher state of health, 
strength, and enjoyment of life than ever before 
experienced. No money cons deration could 
oiual its value to me. I prize bo Ia»n above 
Îverythlug. S. W. Lockwood, Westport, Ont,

BUSINESS granges. si YONGE-STREET.HORSES AND CARRIAGES.s r

5 McCaul-streeu

Lace, Gaiter or Button..8.- a c

te S2S DBNTISTBT.
ff|g6"BiËÏTEMHralEgrEb“05;RUBBER 

comer King and Yonge. Telephone 14<6.

lsr
ring
iter. WAS“M^'dle°?he8An^K^J

two seconds; no abrasion of paper, -800 to 500

ffi^Abe MonrL &Ler Manufacturing Com- 
party, La Croate, Wis. xlw

veterinary.

w™o^LY
phone No. 1819.______ ________________________
Z ANTARIO VETERINARY OOLLEUKHORSE 
I j infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
awstantaio atwadaaoe day at atguu

edy

The Shoe Man
THE YÇLLOW FRONT

78 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

hie
Licit
nth

artists.
.. ..

w l'fOHSTKK, PUPIL OF BOUGjatKAU 
ry, Lefevie, Boulanger and Uarolus 
King-street east. Osmobs.)i

1

J. Fluer 

• Duran, bi rente

f

i ■ ■
« . » '*, X Ar/ - 1\ 3tK. % mm

ÜKÊ8H J

1

?
Particular.,Street.Apply to.

o

$*
),

P
Particulars.

,
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m

2000
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TSE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 6 18M.
I Isn ratal

NEW f GOODS
I ' iiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiHiiiimiiuiiHuu

John Kay, Ban & Ca

PASSENGER TRAFFIC._____
tjTke THE OLD RELIABLEt PASSENGER traffic.

V.eeee-»»-.--—-»--»»**^*-* *•**•*************"* ******** ******wfmmm ïïmmjmM
fate's^ suisse? .sswsMo** onuMfTi rolls. 31 %c to 98c; bakers, i part of wisdom to let the market alone. 
lie ’to Ko a lb: new cured roU bacon, (Me Commercial Chleaeo.
t* *Æ, "Sf*4 BJwms,ii1«6o • bmr Couaeelman ft Day. Chicago, to John J.JMxoo

to*><8Mc • new ’ cm3 * Co: GeoWaf owdklon. of wheat market are

SLi2i bmT^> BHc: m~bJ.$l« a banoji
chôme, ms per lb, laM.pu«.JOUc tor tub. cS2d ïfwbSt oato receded Me on
and pails; oompou-d, («otom^erjL_________| In Sympathy with dec&e to

wheaT ProrlsioM opened active *nd higher on 
general buying order* end packers accepted op-

„ —- A ,«»r^srnniiiK

BE DS TE ADS I

o

ARE YOU GOING TOmi: CUNARDEUROPEt LINE
for•EUROPE

SS. AURANIA, Saturday. Nov. 7.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yonge-»treet« Toronto. «

\ The Principal Steamship Linm RepressntedI by 8& A. F. WEBSTER *t

68 YONGE-STREET.
Cook’s Tourist Agency for South

ern Travel.i§Egyw Myi136 BARLOW CUMBERLANDIRON AND BRASS- INMAN LINE
<3ÜS£o™nâdRS«.^LMatyI;7 pîria To&
of Bsrlta. Oty of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers ere among the 
largest and fastest to the Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application is absolutely necessary in order 
to secure beet berths.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Bad Star
IpmEBWMGH?* BONS. New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, M Yonge-«L. Toronto.

Have now their FALL IMPORTATIONS in stock. 
In every department will be found the Newest 

Novelties- produced this season, and 
firstr-ate value.

General Steamship and Railroad 
Agency for the principal

TRANS-ATLANTIC
LINES,

TRANS-PACIFIC
LINES,

FOREIGN LINES, 
LOCAL LINES, 

AGENCY COOK’S TOURS 
AND ALL

Chicago Wheat Market

RICE LEWIS * S0N

Cor. King Avî^rtT-tte.. Toronto 1 ^«^J^lHS^^dam^al^d;

• ■ - lara^g^tÆ^-tfwar
This market eras gwiat to-day, receipts being chart - shows no moisture, over the principal 

small and prices steady. Barley" Arm, selling at „heat producing States, the shorts are becomingtemWepP—n

for spring and 84 to 85c for goose. Oats firmer, w the growing crop, that temporarily over- 
000 bushels selling et 34 to «6. Pass sold at 86c shadows the heavy crop movement, and the Un
to 6514c for, two loads, and rye nominal at Mote mease accumulations to store en boath coasts. JJ 
860. Hay in Umlted supply. 80 loads selling at th# rapt does not come within a few days, we 
$l»to$I3» ton. Stmw nominal st (9 to $11» | may see a rise sufficient to drive to étions, buta

general rain would be likely to cause marked 
st lAWBtoce MAtuter. iweskdsSs. B is a market to which traders do not

Market today remained to a condition ot ^*£* &‘‘SSPSS, SSto" ttotSwrttiMy 
status quo.; Prices ."were with one exception m itïaduU market. ▲ cent <i

yz-jg&SÏÏSJir S'S'ÇiMâr’." sus-s
*p^SSSrAf—- Satesfatuirissres •ssasitssrisr» w aatrla Stir-*S5,JS!Turnips, 15c to 90c per peck, carrots million more than same time a year ago

50c per peck; corn, 10c to 15c per ^tl ^ t opinion as to Immediate direc-B? I ^Wwoul^ worthier 

20c to 25c a peck; red cabbage. 10c to 80c a 
bead; squash, 10c to 80c each; red pepper, 10c 
to 40c adosen ; radishes, 3 bunches for 19c; horse 
radishes, 16c a bunch; parsnips, 90c a peck ; assigned in trust, 
mint, 30c per dozen; citrons, 6c to 10c J.C. Mayraud, hotelkeeper, Maltawa,nas asaign- 
apteoe; leeks, 6o per bunch; oyster plant. 6c per ad to D. A. Dunlop.
bunch; mushrooms, 60c per dozen; artichoke. Q a Armstroag, furniture dealer. Orillia, has 
80c to 40c a peck. \ | naaignsvi to Thomas Goffath.

Arthur Samuel, fruit dealer, 786 Queen-street 
east, is reported to be in financial difficulties, and 
a meeting of creditors has been convened.

Hay & Co. drygoods, Wallaceburg, has assign
ed to John Piper.

In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at I j w Anderson & Son, shins: 
low rates. For these and other desirable | Lanark, have assigned to D. M.

A meeting of the creditors of J. K. Butchart, 
boot and shoe dealer, corner Queen-street and 
Manning-avenue, was held yesterday afternoon in 

. the office of the assignees, Campbell & May . Mr.
46 Klng-st W. | M^i^d^hf^l^to^uAtie,.

The proffered settlement will probably be ac
cepted.

ANlocal wheat market fire
cjrpiiioj* of comm kmomat mom* 

jlsd abmoab. Cats
<rSTREET MARKET.

IN THE CARPET DEPARTMENT Axm""“r“
Uill TOIIC In all grades for drawing, dining and bedrooms, also halls and stairs, all with WIL I UNO handsome borders.
DDlieOCI © A great variety from the largest and most noted manufacturers. They woulÜ 
BnUoOLLO invite special attention to thé choice lot of best Brussels (bought at a bargain 
selling at $1.10 cash. Judging from the present rate of sales a speedy clearance Is at hand. V

Always a good selection at low prices.

fANADIANo
*-* "PACIFIC KY.

__________  on Local Stock Exchange
jl|li| Qsaln and Floor Markets Qoiet \ QUE]SOUTHERN LINESBaaaipta BmaOl mad 
Prices steady—Baiineea Trouble».

THoasDaT Evxxrse, Nov. 5. 
erand TruuKflrsU in Londoa «954 and aeeond»

dh*.
Amount of bullion goev mto Bank of Eaglaad

«a balança today waa SM.0«a.
JS£££ *“180

jtssswar'Szs
fss

v>72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO
>

AYiton. SPECIALLY 
CONDUCTED PARTY

Southern 

Steamship L 
Sunny C

Agency Cook’e Tour».
For full Information, ticket*, etc., »»P>T to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Qen. as. and R.R. Agency. 7» Yonge-at., Toronto.

\>

VELVET CARPETS
TinrATIIU AIODCTC A constant demand for all the various qualities. In a few days I Arfco I K Y ÜAnrL I O they will be able to announce the arrival of a job lot (of over 
6000 yards) of IO-Wlre Tapestrys (Wilton backs), the best goods made, to be sold at 70c cash, 
regular price 85 cents.

i INESTO ALL POINTS IN Over
fit]LIMES

CALIFORNIA Ft.
the

The best English goods—Brussels patterns at the same old pricesALL-WOOL CARPETS 
UNION CARPETS
A - n v% WW* AAH a HP O Woven In one piece—all sizes, In Templeton’s Parquette, Axmlnster# CARPET oQUAKLO Wilton, Daghestan and Brussels.

ORIENTAL SaUARES AND RUGS 
JAPAN CARPETS AND RUCS

Ov,
MELVILLE & RICHARDSONLeaves Toronto 2.46 p.m.

Bea

raiçà $4.80HtoK88>4fer 80 days and $4.84 to

counter. ___ _________________ __

The best Philadelphia make—remarkable goods for the money. of the I 
for the

Overturned Business Establishments.
J. W. Martin, drygoods merchant, London, hne TUESDAY, NOV. 17 General Steamship 

Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 
or Steamship Tickets to all Parts 

of the World at Lowest Rates.

Toronto
the
perfo

In an Upholstered
Fkmlly Apartment Sleeper,

563461

FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANY 
AGENT OF THE COMPANY.
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There Still Remain a Few First-else»

sOFFICES vv üI8T IJSTJJXBS.
UtRMUDA 

60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS
X.oW;rf^.oKu^V,cS'^:
badon, Grenada and Trinidad.

SS. Trinidad, Saturday, Nov. 7. 
SS. Carlbbee, Saturday, Nov. 1*. 

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S.S. Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
SS. Agent, 73 Yohge-st., Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN Hand-made. They expect to have the large purchase 
made In Japan by Mr. Kây soon. All sizes up to

„ r.* _it «,ooi Kensington, Anglo-Indian, Damascus and Union from 24x3 to 4x5SQUAR ES yards sqCare; there Is an Increasing demand forth se durable and artistic goods.
a a nnrTO In Brussels and All-Wool; a large stock always on hand. These CHURCH CAHFtlO goods are known throughout the Dominion.

AGENTS FOR NAIRN’S LINOLEUMS AND OILCLOTHS
throughout this planet.

sou ASgMSBaTBJ"1™"

le manufacturers, 
. Fraser.

At Lowest Rate*.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED. e

12x15 feetKING-ST. OFFICES AUCTION SAUFS.
•***********’**** /

JOHN STARK & CO THE MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834

I APPLY TO
dol-A. E. AMES. y26 TORONTO-STRBET 4

9
PRODUCE.
s to-day, as Indeed it 

past week, rather drag- 
arious lines we quote: 

bag; wagon load 46c to

$11.50 for timothy. Baled 
U. Hope 14c to 18c for 

White beans $1.35 to $1.50.
|)4c to (q; dried, 6c to 6H=. 
iHU’fl axroar.
"SSftLSto sold 
re—Wheat 2. Cargoes on 
ner and held higher. Corn 
me—Spot good No. i dub 
id wee 40s: present and fol- 
Id was 39s 9d; do. good 
»32a6d; prompt 80s 8d; do.
33a was $4» 8d; prompt 30a 
K>d mixed American corn 
eight Minneapolis flour 80s 
goes No. 1 Cal. wheat off 
îed wheat off coast 40a; do.
44s was 43a 9d: present and 
do. Chilian off coast 48s 3d 
following month nil; do.

Id was 43s 8d; present and 
id wan 43a 6d: London, good 
rompt sail 44s 9d was 44a 3d;
iXEJi* 1 TORONTO ART GALLERY,
39s 6dL French country

■rrmmmitkm. to^ay were gggg T̂his The quality of these 
goods Is known

r banda These. were 
rtaaSyl’betog’uIdkiws: auction sales. MORTGAGE SALEgenerally

50c, car THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

4 P.M.n m. WHITE STAR LINE The colors go 
right through to

Ask'd. BidAsk’d .Ble -Of.

Four Roughcast Cottages on 
the South side of Wright- 

avenue, Parkdale.

straw
new229 227*

C3* 2»**

%Montreal...
Owrlo.™ ECONOMY WITH COMFORT Fromthe back.Hi*

MATTING MATS, ETC. acemts for the FAMED AURORA SWEEPER 
THE CURTAIN DEPARTMENT sHoS«Mr«^a,pr“,n,w,lh

Ghost I 
ghost si 
it was t

WheatK.<i-3

If:
182H 188 

2434 
liU 167 
170 1W«

193 UU
S» 3%
IWH We
is** '"£*
ir, 12*

.ÏÎS

The new. Magnificent Steamer*, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have stateroom» of an unusually high _—-----
ÜS'ÆŒafe JU bSC

ssussssf ■Ksïïïsra MSKe served dally. Kate*, plane, billa of .tarn etc, 
bom agente ot the Une or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-ek, Toroate

FREE EXHIBITION-NILid. for
xd. TheSeveral oases

TURCOM AN CU RTAl NS patterns, rich goods; moderate In price. See them.

AN EN0LESSV5imp£PIBEmBF- 
TABLE AND PIANO COVERS ÎÆ" —

♦

the time of sale there will be sold by Public Auc
tion at The Mart, King-e reet east, Toronto, by 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., auctioneers, on Sat
urday, the fourteenth day of November A.D. 
1891, at 12 o’clock noun the following property.

All that parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate in thé City of Toronto, and being com
posed of Lot number twenty-six (26; on the south 
side of Wright-avenue. according to Plan No. 468, 
registered In the Registry Office for the City of
T The lot has a frontage of 50 feet on the south 
side of Wright-avenue by a depth of 186 feet 
more or less.

There is on the lot a block of four roughcast 
cottages one story and a mansard, being street 
Noe. 36, 87, 8» and 41 Wright-avenue, Parkdale.

lowing *OF THE

isslghonls Collection of e

170
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175175
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Can. Landed Natl Lnvetm't Co
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08ISDTIC 2RT PRODUCTSini isa115
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as 42b:wi
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lis' whose a 
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in wash 
by Mr.

ev
200 )1prompt ^

SïïkSts^nî1 Weather In England seasonable. 
LjYarpool—Spot wheat Armer and held higher. 
Oomvm at the advance. No. 1 CaL 8s 10d, HK1Bebs/hslEIi
changed._______________________________I*

SIMPSON & CO.
Brokers and Commission Agents

19*

F No. 173 King-street West,OMtiOHeS, Loeu. .... 
Dominion 8.vines * Loan

ZZZÎiGJStEE
:::::::::

KS£Lti2,*De6"--"
Jorheto B.vIni'iiiiii'.'.'.'.V.:
talon Loen A Sevtoç............mmrn» JeaedatTS^.-:;

IuJ s'
llllMimillHHIIIIHIIH88M«IM!Rm,,,,,M,,,M»,HI,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,«118

is" - WEDNESDAY Terms of Sale:

Mwb'M «Ï.Æ
against the adjoining lot. of the balance iiiere

^eoÆSdMSL^itEto
from the time of the sale. . , ....

Other conditions and particulars of sale will be 
made known at the time of sale or can be ascer
tained from the undersigned vendor’s solicitor.

A. a F. BOULTON,
10 Manning Arcade, 

King-street west, Toronto.

GREAT NOVELTIES III WINDOW SHESLr, nOne ot tie Blectrle-Ugbted Exprès» Steanuhly she wasHuron *

®™H5E_ _ _ _ _ _—
........................................................................... ..

1»4Sh and FRIDAY 

NOV. Ilth and 13th.

since.... MANITOBA,?! adopted
Mise
intelligej 
She is wi

;»>
1ZT ALBERTA111* Sr :

dESSSSSSSB U»»*»»» 9aM.
on m»ndBto)1»rite or smaU lota 68 Ktog-etreet The mbecribere will eeU by public auctio n

—— atthe a(wvé Art Gallery, Wednesday and 
Ltvxrpoou Nov. 5-Wheat firm, demand | Friday, November 11th and 13th, this cele- 

Improving, offer sparingly^; corn^^ 1 brated collection, comprising Antique and

Hangings, Portieres, Tidies, Antis, Cushion 
and Table Covers; Doylies and other Em
broideries; Benares and Damascus Beaten

is is JohnKay,Son&CoAND After 
both up 
thl» etc

/**•
XTiaiem linn Forenoon-Imperial,xd., 10at 1V“iconsumera usa. sh i/o, urb. *

85, 75 at 89; Com. Cable Co.. 50 at 18544. Ah®!"-
noon-Oom-xd., 80 at 1«H; Imp., 20at 184; Dorn., 

— 50. 88 at 844; Western Amurance, 100 at 147; Can. 
** Fâc. B.B. «lock, 50, 50 at 88M: Loo. * »n.Lt A, 

80 at 138M; Union Loan ft Savings, 80 90 p. c. at

ATHABASCAi; 365Dated November 3rd, 1891.
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%
Mfttaitf to leave OWEN SOUND every

mm, TIME m SITUE 34 King-street West193.
SEW TOUX STOCK XXCHANOK.

Fluctuations to New York stock market ee re
ceived by John J. Dixon ft ee. were as follow».

Winnipeg, British Columbia and all point* to 
the Northwest uud Pachto Coast.

COMMERCIAL CABLES, 
HUDSON BAYS,

NORTHWEST LAND.f AUCTION SALEOp g|iTgh ia>'st j Cis's |
ïir4i

Ü il, ””
'« ‘as mi

Si 7,
"A* 'SS

iseiDESCRIPTION.
C. P. R.

18912%SS!4:::
SSTkSaS!?::::::::::::

Wt I Catalogues ready and on view Tuesday,
5t I Not. 10.Cable Quotations Daily HENRY BEATTY, 

Man. Lake Traffic, 
Toronto.

-OF- W. C. VAN HORNE, 
President, 

Montreal
IS
mi‘1* alBo

OUR PURCHASES FOR THIS SEASON’S TRADE OF

Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings Will Be Found One of the
Best Assorted Stocks in the City,

i38Erls......................ALEXANDER ft FKBOUMON. QaIa each afternoon at 2.30 o’clock and on 
Wednesday Evening at 7.30 o’clock.

I This sale will be conducted by our Mr. 
jjj I Dickson.

HOUSE PROPERTY scarcely 
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"S /rOREJQX EXCHAXOE.
Loeatrasea reported by H. J. Wyatt:

BSTWKJcy MAltltS. 
Counter. Buyers SeUert.

Lake Short............ ........................

ËÉÏfaiSSEE
North Western........................
North Amo.Co.........................
Phils « Reedtoe...................
Bock Iklsnd...........................
Blehmond Termtoel...............
gi^Cwtmem-...................

Wi

EOPLES
OPULAR

On East Side of Rusholme-Road 
Corner Hepburn-St., TorontoP 1

F< 8 8ifesa!gL Ifes 3U-4kivYwkhiM... Term* Cash.13M 13V*

mmMm.
the 7th Nov., 1861, at 12 o’clock noon, in one par
cel, the following valuable property:

Lots numbers 86 and 87. on the east side of 
Rusholme-road, in the City of Toronto, accord
ing to plan number 406.. The property has a 
frontage on Rusholme-road of 100 feet, more er 
less, by a depth ot 180 feet, more or leas, on Hep- 
burn-street; also a frontage on Hepburn-st reet 
of 60 feet, more or less, by a depth ef 100 feet 
more or less.

Upon the property are five tenements Known 
as numbers 114, 11< 118 and 120 Hepburn-street, 
and one on Rusholme-road.

Terms-All over $4000 cash at the time of sale. 
The $4000 is to be secured upon the property by
rKCum hïïfVSriy: “other fof 

tions of sale will be made known at time of sale, 
and can be ascertained from the undersigned 
vendor’s solicitors.

ONE WAV
2b t?* «u
ffi SBl IS

NEW CURRANTS.
NEW SULTANAS,

NEW VALENCIAS. I—---------------
NEW FIGS- M°Freehilf Propo?ty'ln th/efty

. O. XsarU-ltl 03 Oo of Toronto.

"ÏM "75

ARTIESsatxs or raw tobx.
Potted. Actual. at

OLIVER, COATE & CO. Comprising all the Latest Novelties from th® ^ôth^rTrst-class^Mer- 
antee a Perfect Fit, and our prices are much lower than other t_r«ci as QvQr-
chant Tailors, any gentlemen requiring a first-class, Stylish ® ing< 

coat <vlll find it to^their advantage to give us a call before purenasm*Ef|6-W561235 AUCTIONEERS.BanK of England rate—4 per cent.
THX MONEY MAMET.

Discount rate on the open market in London 
was quoted at 8)4 to 3^ per cent.

Local money market unchanged 
percent, for call loans.

come

«

at 5)4 to 8

Wholesale Grocers. isc 
00 FRONT - ST. BA®TJOHN J. DIXON & CO Under and by virtue of a power of rale con

tained in a certain mori^age^ which^wUJ^ be^pro-

for sale by public auction, by Messrs. John M. 
MeFarlane & Co., auctioneers, at their auction 
rooms, 16 King-street east, Torohto, on Saturday,

,, , , , the 14th day of November, 1861, at 12 o’clock
L ws i Clo ng noODi toe following valuable property, namely:

nsal All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
£2 land and premises, situate, lying and being in 
46* the City of Toronto, in the County of York, being 
44 composed of lot number twenty-nine in block D. 

33H 33 33>i on the west side of Orawford-st reet in the said
,! S ,? Î? ,? S city, according to a plan of subdivision of that 
li S? ‘I ll 72 part of Park lot number twenty-three south of 
| 2 « JJ {g College-street, made by Silas James, Esq., P.L.8.,
3 Vi 5 82 5 S2 ! and registered in the Registry Office for the City
» 97 3 SS S 85 of Toronto as plan number 389. On the said

--------------------------- premises there is said to be erected a commodious
.......«U dwelling house known as 178 Crawford-streeL
.......i’foe property will be sold subject to a first

I mortgage of $8200 and interest and also to a re
served bid.

New York. Nov. 6.—Cotton 1-16 lower, uplands TERMS—Twenty per cent on the day of the
tic calf 8 ll-16c; futures 7 to 8 points down, gale and the balance within twenty days without 

snîeè 99 000 bales; Nov. $8.04, Dec. $8.12, interest. Other terms and conditions of sale will
Jan. $8.25, Feb. $8.37, March $8.49, April be made known at the time of sale, or to the
$8 60 Fiour —steadier- Wheat — Receipts , meantime on application to 
?14 850 bush, exports 198,752 bush, sales 1792,000 A. D. PERRY,
bush futures, 420,000 bush spot: spot higher: 32 Welltogtqp-street east
No 2 red $1.04% to $1.06% store and 5555 Vendors’ Solicitor,
el-vator. Options closed steady, %c to %o 
advance for the day. No. 2 red Nov.
$1.05%, Dec. $1.06%, Jam $1.08%, Feb. $1.10,
March $1.1094, April $1.12%. Rye slronger. west-

s irÆÀMa cppc’C PflPflAbush, sale» 1,944,000 bush futures, 138,000 bush P ^ Il II 11 II A4
•pot- spot higher; No. 2 iOc to 71c elevator, un-1 ■■■ • wW VV — * •
graded mUsd B9c to 73%c. Options advanced 
*%c on Nov,. %c to Vic on other months, on light 
supplies short covering, and continued large

s£ rSS'rèï I ^ 'Ssz&zsszffi ssss'sa&i,'tiÜh ^ejtot; ÆÆThJSÏ aS ÎÏÏ
KoVjWto Dec. 8^ I proÇ?dXu?bÏÏSÏÏTttilïï with** delicatelyto mixed western 86c to 40c, white do, 40c L^vored beverage which may s^ve ua many

sugar steady, atandurd A 4 3-16c. out heav doctors’ biUs. It is by the Idjicioua use of 
j crushed granulated such^rtictes 0f diet that a constlAtion may be

Lgga w eak, 25c to À5&Ç. | —built up until strong enough to resist
Guff from Gotham. I every tendenev to disease. Hundreds of subtle

Allen & Co.. New York, to John J. maladies are floating around us raady to attack 
Co.: The quotations again went down wherever there is a weak point. We nmy ©soaps 

to-day. The market opened somewhat above the many a fatal ehaÇ; Jîï f«n»w.hïii 
closing, remained strong in tue «arlier hours and fortified with P operiy nourished
toward the close fell, some of the leading stocks frame. —Civil Sermce cmAetfe. 
losing one or two ooiuts. It was not a day for Made simply
the expenditure of surnlus enerav. The weather I only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus, 
was not exonerating; □ 
be required to push qu< 
bears had it all their ow

Nov, »18 
Dec. 4-16-30 JOHN J. TONKIN & COSTOCK BROKERS 

Canada Life Assurance BtiUdlngr.
Stocks, Bond» Grain and ProviaicBX bought 

and sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele- 

phose 8412.____________________________________
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CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE, 

are as follows: *1591*Op’n'g Hlg'st

TisTs
8Ü

«%*
11 50
« 23

155 Yonge-street, Corner Richmond, Toronto.Wheat-Dec..
“ —May. 

Corn—Dec ...
oàu-f?::::
Pork—Dec....

Lard—Dec....
*' -Jan......

S.Rlhk7D«;;.

HawTne Aovahtmew1 H08KIN ft OGDEN,
14 King-street west, Toronto,

Vendor’s Solicitors.
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, Nov. 5 (close).—Montreal, 229 and

Banque Jacques Cartier. 106 and 102; Merchants’ 
Bank, 163 and 150%: Union Bank, asked 86^; 
Commerce, 186 and 184; Montreal Telegraph (Jo., 
115*4 and 114>4 : Northwest Land Co., 79 and 
75; Rich, and Ont. Nav. Oo., 50 and 49; City Pass. 
R.R., 190 and 179; Montreal Gas Co., 201*4 and 
199*4: Can. Pac, R.R., 88% and 88*4; Corn 
Cotton Co.. 55 and 47: Dom. Cotton Co., 140 and 
120; New Gas. offered 180;New Pass., 182L4 and 
175; Com. Cable Co., 185tf and 135*4; Bell Tele
phone, 148?4 and 147.

Transactions: Forenoon—Com. Cable Co., 25 
at 136.

46*.
44* volitt Attendants 

regress Rapid 
rice Low 
lenty of Roon>

s*
BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODIH[ ™ "5C1,6555October 16th, 1891.
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Wheat -Puts -- 
•* —(Jails.... OFFICES:

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-stredt.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

Yard Bathurst-st. .
Opposite Front-street

MA1TOFACTUBHS» Of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES! articula*» prom any agent## 
F The Company

NEW YORK MARKETS.

AUCTION SALE 4
of>OF

Bound. Ont.
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fire.

LOT ON SOMEN - AVENUE INTERCOLONIAL RUV
OF CANADA

»
ROBERT COCHRAN

TORONTO(Member of Toronto Stock Kxeheege.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Plreet to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 CCLB0RNE-5TBEET end Rotund* Board el Trede

The undersigned have received Instruction, to 
offer for sale by public auction at ‘Tne Mart.GRATEFUL—CQ|fi FORTIN G

k

The direct route betweon me west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince. Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene ryi^nda, Newfoundland and 
St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours and 
30 minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on ail through express traîna

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts or Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that

The attention of shippers Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European
market.

is
All and singular Lot Number Eight on the east 

side of Sorauren-avenue and the southerly six 
feet of Lot Nine, the whole having a frontage of 
60 feet by a depth of about 182 feet, according to
RlS2ttIe5rable property ismost eligibly situated 
for building purposes and will be sold on favor
able terms, and subject to conditions to be made 
xnown at time of sale.

For further pariiculore a^to^^

Toronto Land ft Loan Company,
16 York Chambers, Toronto, 
OLIVER, OOATE ft CO.,

' Auctioneers,
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xo RBNTGRAIN AND FLOOR.

ïMMÊMiëwUh9*?bid; eprtug unchanged at 02c to 93c 
eastonihe Midlimd; No. 2 Manitoba hard offered 
or *i os to airive and sold at $1.04. Straight 
roller fiour nominal at $4.25, snd extra at $4.03 to 
gj 1U Bran is quoted at $12-3U on track and at 

, |li» for email lots. Barley Arm, with good do- 
! mand: sales of No. 2 outside at 48c, No 3 extra ït^Sc to45c, and No. 3 at 42c. Oats steady, with

^?0fferT5'«O^ona.r^,°wStol633rbk,i“^

BREAKFAST. s A

il IHI Business Office o* 
Melinda-streetSplendid

,r
I to 44c;

loaf and 
4 3-l6c U> 4 5-l6c. No. 14 in World Building1 •Jjffe

Or to
685 57 King-street east, Toronto,
Dated this 20th day of October, A. D. 1991.

AUOTIC&Ï 
VILLAGE OF

There will be an auction sale of VILLAGE LOTlft MRS OWEN'S HOTEL on Danforth 
HAST TORONTO VILLAGE, on

SATURDAY, THE 7th NOVEMBER
AT HALF-PAST TWO IN THE AFTSHNOON.

These lote are all within quarter of a mile of2Sall the couvenfeuces of city life, with a first-class 
suburban train service. „

Train leaves Union Station at 1.69, stopping at 
ed Yonge, Church. Berkeley. Don, Kingstou-road.
' Pape‘T“ue“djTw^EELER.Auotion^.
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Lar®e window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 
" taxes. Moderate rent

u

ELIAS ROGERS & COHenry 
Dixon &

route.ale
OPFIOB^ KOOKS EAST TORONTO ’W’ORIvP

penditur* of surplus energy. The weatner 
>t exhilarat ing ; but little energy seemed to 

otations downward. The 
bears "had it all their owu way : no support seem
ed at baud. The events of to-day ana of the days 
which have preceded seem to loaicate that a

toe. JAMES EPPS * CO., Homeopathic Cho.wists.
London Englano._________

N YOURSOURS TOedSMITH 4. PRIESTMAN avenue. G
4* «VAeHWt-W adrTOOBEYTickets may be obtained and all information 

about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

broker»
71 Tongs etrrnt Booms 8 and 4. Telephone 1868.

PRIVATE wires.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Profilions bought 

auobold lor cash or margin.

which have preceded seem to Indicate that a com
bined movement of ttie bear element is exerting 
its pressure upon quotations. The troubles re
ported In Brazil teuded to add flame to the fire 
and furnished abundant ammunition for the on
slaught. The natural drift, of prices, too, is 
downward. Since this condition almost always 
precedes those which oetoxen an improvement in 

-.— conditions, the alt ration in exchange rates will 
nttMasarih have the effect of diminishing the inl

and | ports of gold and the bulk of that coin will re-
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